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By William Hatfield 
Daily Egyptian Rt'J)Orter 
An SIUC school h:t'i changed the 
way a clas.'i operates and the focus 
of the course to addre.'is a high per-
cental!e of student failures and \\ith-
drawals. 
James King. an a.'i.'iociate profes-
sor at the School of Accountancy. 
said 40 percem of student,; recci\'cd 
an F or dropped Accounting 220 
before the re.'itructuring. 
King said because of these facL'i, 
the cour.;e ha.'i been divided into 
three segmenL'i - 220A. 2208. and 
220C - that function like mini 
courses. 
Each segment must be pa.<i.'iCd to 
advance to the next section and to 
obtain a finalgrade . 
.. Al the end of each segment on a 
Friday, we have a test. grade the 
test. compile grade.'i and determine 
those who advance and those who 
do not." King said. 
King said if the cumulath·e grade 
- on tl1e tCSL'i and quizze.'i .is a C or 
beuer. then studenL'i advance to the 
next section. 
Those who do not obtain this 
grade repeat the segment of the 
cour.;e with a smaller cla.<;.'i and a 
different ins1ructor. 
The fir.;t of the three exams wa.'i 
given Sept. 20. King said it appears 
that 100 of 400 studenL'i m."Civcd a 
D or lower and will be repeating the 
fir.;t segment · 
Most students said whether they. 
pa.'ised the te.c;t or not. they like the 
n.-structure of the course. 
Ted Mchugh. a sophomore in 
business manal!ement from Lake 
Zurich, said even though he is not 
happy about having 10 repeat the 
section. he does think the new 
s~e COURSE, page 9 
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PHOms BY ,!I.MY Sruuss--,-'The DJily fR)pri!ln 
ABOVE: Watcr-skilcam 111c11;bcr: Eric,Patierso1i; n ~"i'!i fn health carcmmtn,'\cmc11tJro111 Rvsell, speeds t/Jroug/J tl~c water as he praciiccs 
the slalom at D11 Quoin State Fairgroumfs fo,r his_ 11pio111ii1g. co,111pt•litio11 i11 l11dia11a: .BELOW: Pattcrnm practices his jumps Wednesday 
evening at the Du Quoin ~talc Fairgro1111ds. · · · 
·c·· i >.E
1LEeNa.i1IEs· · 
-. . , - ' _: -\ . - .r: -- 1_ - • -, ,,. ; • - ! - ~ 
SIU~ sttJ_dentski~s into.-Haywatch- s~ries 
Ha.-;seloffin t'1e l~ks dcpanmenL But the pr<r By Melissa )i3kubowski · . 
DE Feal!,Jres ,Editor · · · · . dticers of Baywatch wanted Patterson for ' 
something more than his look.~: they wanted 
• , .. • • . -him for his talent • . .:. . . ·· 
E ric Patter.;on's summer·vn.ca. tio_n made: ; Pattcrso~ spent his. sumnierat S~World in .. · · most of· his fric;nds jealous. J-!e· li\'.ed in San Diogo; Calif •• as a performer iff the , California: he water skied at an.amuses · Baywatch action water-ski show. • :. • 
ment park for \vork. and lie won an appearance ·. He and~ team.of23 other .uhletes performed . 
on the world"s most watched television shmv. v~rious skhtunt~ to a Baywatch lifeguard 
Baywatch. · ; . • · . · r · ' theine. . . ·.. . . · . '. 
Oh yeah! He also met Pamela Lee Anderron. . . Paitersori •~ried his craft with a Wisconsin- · 
,>'Everyone asks me about· her," he said: . ba.'ied amateur team. He stayed with the team 
'"She"s preuy, 6111 personally I think she ~ears . u~til a yr.ar ago and_ now com~titively skis 
: 100 much makeup." .·: · with SIUC Water Ski Club,·" · · 
· 'With his blond hair. tan build and blinding His specially inc,ludes performing flips. 
smile; Palter.;on, a i-enior in health care man-
, agement from Rpscll; could ea.~tly rival David see_ 6A YWATCH, page 9. 
' ' . 
Sll)C: grad~ate.deb~ among. 1:'o,Wes1I in n~tion 
By Dave Armstro,ng 
Daily E,-:yplia_n Reporter 
Rice Uni\'ersity inTexa.~ had the mum (amoun.t of loans) all the way 
least average debt with $2,323. through college.''. 
while Case Western Reserve • Someofrhesealtemativesinclude 
Unher.;ity in Ohio had_the ino.~i work-study proirams, scholarship.~ 
SJUC graduates are among the \ ·111$2603 J · · from the Unh·er.;ity and' an exten-
lea~t)n debt in the nation becm1seof . viEric-\Vee~s. tfi~-a.<i.~isian~ ~ii~-· sh•e Monetary Award Program. or 
work-study progrmns and·altema0 tor of Financial Aid . said, the MAP Grunt. The MAP_ grant is a 
ti~~s to borro~\•ing:.m_oney for University fries 10 stc~r studcn:s fed.era! grant that is automatically 
tmtm~. tht; assistant d1rec_1or ?f aw·,1y from borrgwinghe;ivily,topay ; applied.for when students fill out 
Financml Aid says: • . . _ . . fortuition. . . . . , . , ·; · ... ·.. . , · financial aid forms. The MAP 
• ~All my tuition, fees and books 
are covered by scholarships and 
grants," Sjx:llman said. MMy MAP 
Grant cover.; evcryt!Jing_cxcept•for 
. · 5e<: DEBT, page 10 
' According to a U.S. Ne~vs a~d' . ·•we have by for the largest work- '. Grant cari cover a.~ rritich as all of a. 
. W~dd Re~rt stu~y. !he Um~'CrsU~• ·: study program among the other student"s tuition and college fees. 
r.>;,,cs 13th among nntmnal umvers1-. · fourcye:JI'. urih-er.;ities in the state.'? < Ro~in Spellman. a ~niodn elec-, , 
ues that have: Jo~ average debts.·: Weems said; "We tty to p!U\'ide :i. trical enginecring fromJone.~boro; is · 
SIUC::'s average student. debt is . lot ofaltemati\'e.-itostiidentsso that . 'a worker in the financial aid office 
S6.39~, · · they ~o not ~a\·e to \xJrrow a maxi- and a recipient of the MAP Gra!:t,. ' 
' GtlS 'J}i:Jde 
:E~::~-:, ...•. 
tc1.bs? ' ' •. 







Come and Wo~ship with the Christian 
Ministries on campus at the 
United for Christ evening service 
Speaker: Evangelist Carlitos Houghlctt 
Music: Voices of Inspiration 
. •_i~2 West Freen1nn Campu·s Siumping' Center 
Fast F:r.ee· Deli.'ve,.-y 
. . ·--~49-5~26 . 
• Vaccinations 
• Examinations 
i1~11rs: 'Mo11-Fri 8:30-5:30 




No! Means No! 
Protect yourself '?r 
someone you love! 
(Free Details) 
(800) 27+2912 .. 
Friday, September 27, 1996 
·_ ,_, :F _.t,_;_t~.-~_N.•_'.'o_~-':RI·_: .-t~L.... -,.,., ·.-,;;->,,:,-·,7i': '"': ------------
- . . . ~ 
" ' ., ' .. 
. TODAY.. -yoga.mcdiation,rcligion,philoso-· 
•. SIUC Library Affairs ~College . ~~!J:~~·c!~~2r aifni1 t~l ta·=~: 
Catalogs" Workshop, JO to·:. I a.m.; .Contact Troy at 529-7627 •.. 
. Morris Library I03D. Contact 
UndcrgraduateDesk:it453-2818to • Pi Sigma Alpha meeting and 
register. presentation by Dr. Scott Tany, 3 
•· :USG VoterRl:gistratio0:·11 am. . ~s~:3i~ 3075; Contact ~-rad at 
to I p.m.; Student Center Hall of 
Gr!tl~J{!!IS 
Fame. Must have proof of local • Black Think Tank Spirit of the 
address, such as drivers license, Million Man March meeting, 5 
housing contract, etc;. Contact p.m., S111dent Center Activity Room 
Meg:in at 536-3381. : · A. Contact Bro. Enoch at 529-0022. 
· • Niierian Independence Day • Institute of Electrical and 
Activities, 6 p.m., Student Center Electronic Engineers gener.il meet• 
Illinois Room, Sept.·28, 6 p.m., ing, 6 p.m., ENGRA Al22. All 
Evergreen Terrace Activity Room. EE's, EET's, and CS majors 
Contact Charles at 453-7611. · encouraged to attend. Contact Ben 
Exclusively for women 
Student Special 
Buy .1 get 1 FREE 
fitness membership 




Rt. 51 S. Carbondale 
·549.4404 




' : f--QUITSMOKING 
1• GET PAID FOR: 
I:'. ~. . , . •. 
•· 1) RESEARCH.:.· 
t. PARTICIPA1JON. OR·· 
·2) QUIT SMOKING . 
1 RESEARCH':_··.·_: -
l. MORNING OR , 
~ ·· Al>I'ERNOON SESSIONS · 
1 ·AVAIL MUST BE 18-42'· 
1 CALL TIIESMOKINOLAB: 
; . AT 45~-3561 OR 453,3527 
'. 
• Carbondale Lions' Pancake at 536-7,_631 orbgass@siu.edu. 
Days, Oct. 5 • 6, 7 a.m." to I p.m., UPCOMING 
• Carbondale Town Square, intersec• 
tion of Main Street and Illinois • Oops! Entertainment Group pre· 
Avenue. AdulL~ - S3.50, Children.: senL~ "A Little Suh-um Suh-um: 
S2.50. Contact Lany at 684-4156. lrui:c Tales of Obsession," SepL 28, 
• SIUC Women's Caucus annual 7 p.m., Quigley AuditoriuITL S3 floe. 
membership meeting, Noon, Contact Karla at 536-1787· 
Student Center Illinois RooITL Focu.~ • Hands-on Archaeology Work-
• "Affirmative Action at SIUC: · shop.Sept 28-29, I0a.m. to2 p.m., 
We'\'e Come a Long Way, Baby"; Angel Mound~ State Historic. Sile. 
drinks provided. · 8215 Pollack Ave., Evans\'ille, Ind. 
• Japanese Table nx.-ct,; for infor- Contact 812-853-3!156. 
ma! conversation in Japanese and 
English, every Frid:1y, 6 to 8 p.m .• 
Melange Cafe, So. Illinois Avenue. 
Contact Teny at 549-6742. · · 
• Spanish Table, 4 to 6 p.in., Cafe 
Melange. Contact Maria at 
453-5432. · 
• French Table· join us for infor-
mal conversation, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., 
Booby's. Contact Rosalba at 
529-5561. . 
• Bh:tl.ti\·cdallla Society book sale· 
. . . 
-tio'Uc~BLQrrERI,_·_ .. ____ _ 
UNIVERSITY POLICE Illinois Avenue at 1:45 a.m. 
11mrsday when tie was approached 
• A resident of Schneider I lall in by three males who allegedly· . 
. Brus~ Towers n.-poru:d that bctwl.'Cn · robbed hiITL O'Leary rcponcd that 
S_p;m:Sunday·and 7 p.m. Tuesday, one suspect asked for his money,. 
Jtlu·nskroonomwnwas,n_euanlnasw.fi_uAllnyeunntckrcdno\vbyn_ and when he showed he had no 
· money, another suspect struck him 
number of gift certificates and SllO in the back or the head with a blunt 
wen: stolen: There are no_ s~spcct~. . object: Q! Leafy said the suspects 
~ •... CARDONDALE POLICE · tried to steal his watch, but he rcsi'st• 
ed O'Leary said the suspccL~ did . 
• James :P;. O'Leary, 41; or .managetcitakchisbag,whichcon, 
.. Carbondale: reponcd he was'walk- tained ltirce packs of cigarcllcs. No . 
. ing on the· 400 blo·c~ of North . arrests have been made. 
. ~' 
"' ' ,• · .. ' 
. If readers ·spol an error in'~ news article; they can ·contac~ the 'Daily 
: _-, Egyp1ian Accuracy Desk ~I 536-3311, extension 233 _or 228 . 
. Daily Egyptian Southern Illinois University at C,i-bondalc · 
. Tholl,i/y[grtw,t l<fUl>ti,,hdMmd.Jyllvrughfri..Myduringllwb!lond>iffll!....,,..,....tNl!Y« -•-duringlht......,,..,..,,..,..,...,.,,.during~.a6. ... and,um .. ..ut,yt1w....-o1 
. S....tlwmlllurio_Un;....,..,y•t<:.wt,,.-...1o1,, ' • 
£dikot•h1-Chid:t,1.,c C"-e · , An,/fnk.-,uinm,n1 £d,1or: Ct..d And,non 
As,oci,i~ Slu,knl fd,ror. Kmdr• 1t,lmtt Ocslgn £din: Tr..-ot ltoban 
:. Aui~nrn.-nt, r.ditor! Bri.ln T. Sutton .· ~ Ga.,.ommcn1 EdilOr: Sh.t•nn.a l>onlW.m 
N<.-... £rul0f: c,n11wi si-t, · . Sludml M M>~-r. Jnon l.ani;, · 
Spo,h £t1,1or: Mid,.,1 Otford ' Cl.mlf..-d: lill CIAr\ 
l'hulo (d,1or: Curtis K. Blasl e...;,_..., J,nnle K..l,tch , 
C-,1ophln (d,1or: 1,/f Si~n. M Produc1ion: SIM-rrl CLan 
·. C•"l"" lifo (dikir: Mtlm.1 i<tlubo,o,U · Circul.,lion: Cn-gory Scv1t 
£di1otl•I _l'•i;c, Co-£d,1or: Al.w, Scl-rwpf Sludcnl Productkll'I As\l,unt.,: • 
(d,IOti.11 r•i;,, Co-f,!;1o,: l,amN Lyon · , . Mil~ CilgffllMdund ,., Vt-tt~I 
l'rol,-ulonolSWf:. • , ." _.,." :I>& P~:llll.~IIN 
M>Niln~ [Ll,1ur. t..« 5p,ff-r ·• 
• ·,11u,.,...M.a .. g<-r.,Robm1.uu. .. • SOYINK 
o,;puy M M.an,g<-r. Shffl-1 KIiiion . 
=~~:Ct/l~=ro . u~,:;'8". 
Ac1;n,:0.>10"'1M'-lon,i:,:,:J,ffC.-_, ICPA At~wo/,,_; 
M~!,p<cwliu: ~lylho.-nn · . A..oci.,r~ 
. Oriitw:i.tr,//www.tl,i..kt/~/;.,um,11,t__,gn,1/'K)~lmll 
'Daily [g,rtunltJSl'S I~ II~ r.....i, "'°""".,;lhinllwUnii.J S,.,,...J 
bySoutlwmlllinoisUnlvfl,jty.Offlca11ttln S19S•t-CfSl25.50h·shmmthslnAII · 
ttwCaninunarx..-.. DuilJi,,gaC Snut1wm fcN(,;n""""'1,o,. ·• , · . · · 
IDinnhUn.-.nlly•lc:.t,,..W.,Ca,t,ond,,I,, 1\-.S<nJ.U,""-olAJ.i,.;._, , 
Ill. t.2"-11. n .. w (~l!I) 5Jl,.JJl1; fa• (615) '5J. , Doily F~ 5<...,,.,,, fflln•• ~'niw,,.;ry, , 
l"Jl-l>>NldJ•r;fflhrinwt,f..al<lflm,•. C-.i.w,111.~.S«mdO- ....... g,,.;: 1 
M•l...t,,mf'ti<_.,.s,"S•y-cr~\.50 pu.ht~.Pl · • · ,. • · · •. · 
NEWS, 
CARBONDALE 
Arts festival preview 
scheduled for Friday 
September Night. an arts· fes-
tival th:11 previews October~s 
Carbondale Arts in Celebration 
activities, is scht-duled from 5 to 
11 p.m. Friday. 
Events at the town square on 
the corner of South Illinois 
Avenue and West Walnut Street 
include a community" chalk 
mural and a flea market. 
Also featured will be concerts 
at Carbondale churches, art dis-
plays at the newly restored 
Illinois Central Depot, 111 S. 
Illinois Ave .• and other displays 
at area businesses. ' · 
CARBONDALE 
Mock election designed 
to increase awareness 
!>resident Bill Clinton defeat-
ed Republican nominee Bob 
Dole and Reform Party candi-
date Ross Pc:rot during a mock 
el~ion al 1he Student Center on 
1lmrsdav. 
Clinton received 3 I votes, 
Dole recc:ived 18 votes and 
Perot received six votes. 
Independent candidates received 
ei"ht votes 
l'articip~IS in the mock elec-
tion and opinion poll, sponsored 
by the Sophist~ Political Se>eicty, 
rnnked cduc:llion as the most 
important issue in the presiden-
tial campaign. followed by the 
economy and balancing the bud-
get. 
Ste\·c Human, Sophists presi-
dent. said the goal of the unsci-
entific poll was to promote · 
student participation in the Nov. 
5 election. The society plans to 
conduct another mock election 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m .. 
Wednesday in the Student 
Center Hall of Fame. 
~ 
CALIFORNIA 
FBI investigates rap label· 
LOS ANGELES-The FBI 
is probing Death Row Records, · 
the leading independent rap 
music label whererapperTupac 
Shakur recorded his last songs, 
for links to street gangs and 
drug trafficking, law enforce-
menl sources said Wednesday. 
Aulhoritics began investigat-
ing the 4-year-old company and 
some of its officers months 
before Shakur was fatally 
wounded in a SepL 7 shooting 
in La.~ Vegas. 
-from O..ily Eg)ption - sonia,s 
Feeder f Feeder· 10 · 
PhysicoFPlont, Soulhern Hjlls 
Student Center: ·.,. 
, Guiglex ' . ·, 
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SOURCE: Physical Plant . 
By JeFf Siemers, Doily Egyptian 
Politics delaying pO\i\(er grid repairs 
By Dylan Fenley 
Daily Egyptian Repone1 
Needed repairs to SIUC's power 
grid may have to wait until at least 
November because of political 
infighting between legislators in the 
Illinois General Assembly, a gov-
ernment official says. 
The Univemty has been asking 
the Illinois General Assembly for 
funds to replace five aging electrical 
feeder line.~ for two years, but legis-
lators have not approved the sale of 
bonds to pay for the project, Debra 
Smitley, director of public relations 
for the Illinois Board or'Highcr 
Education, said. 
"We are hopeful that the ·bond-
au thorization measure can he 
More electrical failures could shtu~i1ire;~:da~~~i~~~t 
b Id 
Senate mitjority leader, a.~ked the 
affect every. · LJi ing On CampUS Democratsaheadoftimeifthey 
.. would commit enough votes to pass 
appro\·ed during the fall .veto ses-
sion,~ Smitley said. 
Sen. Dave Luechtefeld, R-
Okawville, i;:iid a three-fifths major-
ity is required to authorize the sale 
of bonds, and the General Assembly 
has been split along party lines on · 
the issue; 
"The Democrats, for whatever 
reason, just simply decided not to 
vote for it," Luechtefeld said 
Luechtefeld said he supporu the 
measure and hopes it can be 
addressed in 1he fall veto session. 
"_B.oth parties play politics," he 
said. "But there does need to be the measure, and the Democrats 
something done about this." indi<:3ted they would not. So he said 
In 1995, democratic legislators ·. he dtd n~t call a vote. 
voted against the s.'l!e of bonds for Re:i_srud_ the fl?Cll.~urc ha.~ become 
the· project. and earlier in 1996, the a political issue man election year. 
a.c;sembly tabled the measure with- "The Republicans knew this 
out voting on it. would happen, but they wanted it as 
Sen. Jim Rea, D-Ouistophcr, said· a campaign issue/' he said 
the Democrats vo,ed against the Rea said. he hopes the measure 
measure in 1995 because they were will come up for a vote in the veto 
not given time to examine the pro- session and beJieves many 
posal before voting·on it. · Democrats will vote to pass the 
'There was still time to bring it • 
back to a vote after- we had time to . , 
read it. but the Republican leader- see POWER, page 9 
Wei.gh-benefi;ts befQre.making_ grad cuts~YPS~ 
By Christopher MiUer 
Daily Egyptian Reponer 
A campus group recommended 
Wednesday that University admin-
istrators put emphasis on the educa-
tional benefits of a program when 
they decide what graduate programs 
should be eliminated. 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
Education recommended that SIUC 
eliminate or modify some of its 
graduate programs to cut expciises. 
Graduate and Professional 
Student Council rcpreseniatives said SIUC are being reviewed as part of said the mission of the University is 
the criteria that fall under education· the IBHE's.Priority, Quality and not to tum a profit but to educate , 
issues should. weigh more heavily . Productivity initiative to streamline people. 
than administrative issues when higlier education in the state. "We aren't a corporation; we 
determining what graduate pro- The University will review the aren't here for the bottom dollar,':' 
grams should be eliminated. programs and make a recommenda- Jacobs said "We are here. 10 train 
Criteria that fall undqeducation- · tion by spring 1997. '.]Jlese recom:- people.'.' . . . 
· al issues include student demand, rnendations will· be reported to the . Some of the criteria IBHE has 
the relationship graduate programs. IBHE by Aug11st•1997.. given the University to revi_ew its 
have to undergraduate education . GPSC recommended that the cri- graduate programs include low 
and the quality of programs. Criteria teria be grouped into three cate- enrollment; cost of programs, job 
that fall under administrative issues gories: educational, service to placement,: graduation rates and 
iricllid~ the1 c,o.s~. i11_11• graduatior,i co~m~nttY an_d _:1~11}injstq1ti ve, . ~. ; . ; i .• t :' : · . . l , ; 
rates of the progr-JmS. - • • • · - · - issues. ·. • 
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Abo.rtion, piU offers 
another rnedical;-
choice for women: 
THE WORD "ABORTION" IS SYNONYMOUS 
with controversy and heated verbal debate. It doesn't matter 
what stance a person truces, because the "other side" will never 
feel the s:µne way. Arid the latestfuel to be added to the 
proverbial fire is none other than RU-486, more commonly 
referred to as the "abortion pill." 
Friday, September 27, 1996 · (4' 
The pillis iri the.process of being tested by th!? F.D.A, with 
plans ofrele.ising it in America in 1997. Although mahy peo-' 
pie have yoite4 their concern about RU-486 being available 
in this country, others welcome it And the simple fact remains 
that it is long overdue in this country. This pill will not only 
· offer women another choice about pregnancy. Jt also will carry 
a certain ruriourit_of privacy along with it 
RU486 has been available in Europe for a number of years, 
but because of medical tests and opposition it has received; it 
has been unavailable in America Now, however, ru; it is about 
to become available, some right-to-life groups are concerned~ 
A few of the main issues are that people will begin to misuse,. 
the drug as a simple form of birth controL In other words; 
people are af~d that people will not act responsibly. 
~;••~~!!~J9i,IW~~IJ'.'!'~•r"""" ----------
Greek life hel'ps community 
This submis.~ion is a rc.~nsc to 
a letter to the editor in the ScpL 18 
Daily Egyprian 2bout a· "fraterni-
ty" incident in which. IO "hroU1-
. HOWEVER, THE "MORNING-AFTER" PILL HAS crs .. allegedly broke into an 
been available. for some time in America, and while that is ~~:111~~~~~1d:f:~o== 
· designed to protect women after having unprotected sex, RU- the home.· 
· 486 ac;tually destroys the fetus in the female body. This is an My first question is "how do 
· important point that certain religious groups cling to, claiming you know they were in a fratemi-
th_at the p. ills kills human children. But in ord_ er to a_ctively ty?" You do say you aslicd thcm if . they were and Uiat they said "yes." 
discuss this, certain religious views have to be put aside. Yet. if you were to commit a vio-
. · · Not every.one belie_ves in religion. Th~refore, some right-, . -lent act, wouldn't you defer, t11c 
to-life" groups· have tq understand that even• th·ough-they feel, blame to anoihcr source? No clul?, 
strongly. against s_o~et,hirig like this, it should come down to group or team is going to intcn-
a_ choi_ce for ind_ividual'w··omen. Citi"ng religious texts as_ a tionallytakcblameforanactthcy ·arc going to commit. 
defense \vill not carry any weight with sbmeone who does h is typical in a community 
such a.~ Carbondale to look down Some of the best scholars and 
on the Greek system. For it is a most active student~ arc Greeks. 
small Greek system and all· t11cy Whether it is the Undergraduate 
do is drink beer and party, right? Student Government, the Student 
First off; Greek life is one of the Alumni Council; the National 
best things ID h.'tppcn to SIUC and Honor Society or just about any 
Carbondale. Many fraternities and Registered· Student Organization 
sororities work closely with the on,campus, Greeks arc evcry-
Saluki Volunteer C:::orps and the where. So next time wh·cn you 
city of C'lfbondale in events such · want to pass the blame to a Greek 
as the March of Dimes Walk, the organi1..ation, go ahead. 
Big BroU1cr Foundation; the New But remember Greeks arc at U1c 
Student Orientation C:::ommittcc forefront of the activities that you 
and Carbondale Clean and Green: expccho be there. With.out them 
Greeks also work · with the this University would be in great 
Women's Center, the Peer Mentor ' despair. 
Program and various other groups . 
that come to Carbondale and need Tony mood 
instant help. · · · · soplwmore, speech 
·_ J}.0t believe in the same thing. Abortion clinics have long been 
picketed by groups, putting women through even more trau--
. ma than they need. At least RU-486 will offer women more 
inuma:cy: to deal with emotional issues in their own homes. 
• · Antjther argum~nt is that this drug will be used improperly. 1· am normally a civil person ~cniently catcg~rizcd Army per- When the bullets arc flying, you when I get in_volvcd with a debate, sonnel as psychopathic killers v,rho either rely on your !raining and 
· But that should not be a major concern. Simply because a 
drug is available does not mean more people are going to use 
it S~ety and common sense should always be practiced~ but 
if the decision to abort is made, then this medication should be 
made available. . 
but after the sl_ap in tJic face that love war. Members of the Anned react. or you die. ' 
Mr. Lyon gave members of the- Forces, including the Anny, arc It is not our place as soldiers in 
Anncd Forces in the column, -2 highly trained professionals in combat to question why things arc 
Cents Worth~ on ScpL 16, 1·could their fields from the lowest rank- the way they arc, it is only to get 
remain civil no longer. . ing ground 0poundcrs to the gcncr- the job. done and come home in 
No: Mr. Lyon; Army. alsin thcPcntagrntThcyallknow one piece, 
Intelligence has nothing to do with that at any time _they ~Y be called · Th~ c:ommcnts you _made about 
IF, A WOMAN JNA~T~· TO HAVE AN ABORTION the rulvcrtlscmcnt~ on television. I upo!i to servc•their country·in. the rep~ emotions and slicing 
bad enough, she is gning:t_o_have it, regardless of the situau_·on. also suggest that you direct any · combat (a con·ccp!· unfamiliar to · off body parts only rei~forcc t11e 
Y • sort. of malice that you have you, as all you seem io do is sit on- fact that you· have no clue about 
This pill simply offers her_~-~hoice she did not have befo~. In toward military operations cons your duff and. moan. about how bow ~c military works. However, 
an already emoti?,1~, i~il.~,, ~is pill gives her more privacy ducted by any current or. past bad your couf!Lrfis)t . to quote your own words, perhaps 
and more control over the ·situation. · . . adm!nistration to those policy Ano_thcr concept·unfamiliar to' in fact it would be beneficial to us 
A woman KDO\V.S _.verytwell what abortion is. so. to claim . makers on Capital Hill; and po not you, is that in cq1J1baf you have no all if you were to -put a bullet in 
that a woman. :-wiiI_ :_:_n_'_.·ot_ ·1 .. OOK_·_-_._at this decision emotionally is demean the soldiers, sailors, air- time lo cont!!mplafo the phiJo: your own head.-
. men, or marines Iha! protect our sophical,aspt'fC(s of:war and the 
wrong. Abortimi{~[i5?ii!n;t11.0w it is dol)e, is still abortion. A _counuy. lives of "nof!~mcp_Cfil!s" that arc Miclrael AIiey 
• woman will ob~iP)tS'J)\.l!.a,f~thought about that befo~ making -1 find it amusing how you con- shooting at.yquJ::' ·t.~ senior. Russian 
. her decision. And·ifpt_comes down to that decision, then she . · . .. : · ;H.~ :{ . . ·: . 
deserves this ~.<?%:"\>(tfel~hoices. Right-to-life groups·can ~ ~~ · • • · : • - - ·· .. - ~' ·-~ 
picket a clinic; but:ifa~woman· has already debated'the issue ;· ~ lJOTABlf~i:Jons'~:;..:;:':Jii:sffe __ :_t,_· -------------
within herself, -th~rt({lieittii:o~ts will fall on deaf ears: . . - -- ' '· ,~- ' •. ·· - ~ _,., · - -i;[ l · · . -
This· editoiial;:ifill\t>(~yii]g abortion is right or wrong. An · ~ · · · · i · ~-1 · 
argument like t1Jjs1s~best:Jeft up to the individual and should "The more people are reached by mass com~.._ · :self-admiration is the 1cgilimale fat11cr of today's 
not~ argued,. bf tiJfilp:up°;'iwb'o !S n~t affecte<I by it What this mu!}i';:11ion, the Jc.5s they communicate with ~gi ·{~ling of guilt." •· . - . . . 
d't ·a1. tati ·i:: •• _. .••• th t 1 . . "bl fi · olh~r. · · · . , . .·· .. :.;J 1·~J?ag Hammarskj<>ld · . .· · e 1_on 'ISS_ ng;;.,,~ov.;~~k:,IS a.peopearerespons1 e or. ~MaryaMannes . , ... . ·h-P. :-\ _ ... , .•. .- ... _, 
making ·their·ow.~.t~~~ffpnd·if people decide to have an· . . . . . . .· . ,,' . ·. :' .. :·· ii~ K'Frcccloni breeds freedom; Nothing elscdQCS;~-
abortion, -~~il ogierr~~P.l~-J~:1ve·to resgect_ that . . · "We ~our ncm_csi~ w __ i -~11 us._ ·-.. Ycstcrd_a_~Y __ '·.·.~-~--- ~f.: An_ne_, R~._-:' __ : :-_}: J ~· · .. ·.. :- _·. __ . _ ., _ 
:·•, .. ·\.<. ·5.if;•~-~~li~::· - . . ~ ~- ~ - - -- ~ -
~.: 
Op_/Ed 
No reward fQf good teaching 
I took a chemistry cour..c a couple 
of years ago with the intention of 
fulfilling a general education science 
requirement. I· was pretty nervous 
aboul the course. My backgmund in 
chcmisiry wasn't very strong. and 
nw auimde ,.,...i.~ tainted bv several 
friends· negative experiences with. 
their own chemislly courses the year 
before. But I decided to face my 
fear. and as a result. I fell in love 
with the subject. 
While my hard work played a 
part. 1he credit of my .~uceess 
belonged to the professor. Dr. Jerry 
Gaston. whose warm personali1y. 
immen.-,e patience and love of leach-
ing inspired me to learn chemistry. 
Gaston was no science geek suf-
fering fmm atrophied social skills: 
he knew how to connecl with stu-
dents. He taught thoughtfull:, and 
. creatively. in~piring Mudent~ to learn 
hy making complex material clear. 
mana!?eable. relevant and at times 
C\'en fun. Yes. fun! Leaming should 
he fun. and Ga.\lon knew it. 
His teaching was recognized 
throughout the Unh·ersity. Student~ 
and faculty loved Ga.~ton's teaching. 
hut unfortunately. the Chemistry 
Dcpanment didn"t lo\'e his research. 
He wa.~ denied tenure for a second 
time - the coup de grace for a pro-
fessor in a Unhersitv. Gaston's 
hopes of inspiring ch~mistry stu-
dents for a seventh year were. 
da.~hed! 
·Gaston·s career at SIUC ended 
because he wasn't ·;cry good at 
attracting research grants. And 
hccausc the prestige and economic 
considerations associated, with 
receiving big research grants. ,.,...i.~ 
more important than providing qual-
ity undergraduate teaching. Ga.,;ton 
had to go. The Chemistry 
TH~ LAST WORD i------
•by jeff howard, 
Department's corollary argument 
thal profc.,~or.; have to do.original 
research to-improve their graduate 
teaching by gaining new knowledge 
or insight doe.~11·1 hold. 
Scientific journals exist for the 
~.;,rcss purpose of sharing new ilis-
covcric.<; with the scientific commu-
nity. So a professor who teaches 
upper divisio11 cour.;C$ ca_n keep 
abreast of the late.\! ad\'anccs in. a • 
given area bj· being well read; True. 
there arc additional benefits gained 
through actually doing the research. 
li~e skills maintenance. but the real 
meat of the research can he digc.~tcd 
through journals and_ can he pa.•~'>Cd 
on to student\.~ 
Another problem with the· origi-
nal "n.-=n:h make.~ better teachers'" 
argument is that iil_concemratcs a 
dispmponionate .amount of eco-
nomic and human'r'rcsourcc., al the 
graduate le,:cl. ; _ ' . 
Dc.,;pite :i tyr.ical introductory 
chemistry ¢oursc sen·ing many 
majors and-liaviilg more :.tudcnts 
than the entiie griidicite progr.im; all 
chemistry profes.~r.; lllll.\t he able to 
do original ~h to become "hci~: 
tcr" gradua1e·1cachers. But shouldn't 
the empha.\i~ pe placed on impro\'-
ing undereraduate teaching lx.-c-.iu.-;c 
gr.iduatc-stpiien'is ·must first he 
undergraduate,,;? J . .:; : 
While in ·,1!1e9ry; teaching and 
research c:iry· complement each 
other, actual practice suggest,; some-
thing else. Take a peek ina chem-,J ,,. .. ? 
isl!)' lecture r.ometime. Most of the 
tenured. teacher n.-=n:her.; arc rcal0 
ly more researchers· than·teachers 
and would· put an insomniac to. 
sleep: they simply aren·t good: 
teachers hecau.-;c they don't like to, 
teach. or they can·t. Convcr.;ely. 
good teachers like Jerry Gaston typ-' 
ically arcn·t very interested' in . 
research because they. would rather . · 
teach. The simplicity of this idea is 
stunning --':-- the things that interest 
us we do more often and become 
better at. doing tha~' ~Iii; things that 
don·t interc.~t us. /\riy fifth grader 
knows that. 
Uninspiring researcher/teachers· 
tum interc.,ted students away fmm 
majoring in chemistry. With this in 
mind. I propose a two-tiered faculty . 
system - one tenure track for 
teaching and the othe.- for Jl...",C;!rch. 
This system would cncoumge qual-
ity teaching at the undergruduate 
level and would provide plenty of 
research opportunities for graduate.,. 
At the same time. it would allow the 
faculty to do what they do hc.~t. and 
one ·would hope it would avoid 
another shameless removal1,of a 
good teacher. • 
1 :i;;;,;iio;1~;;;,;;:~:.;';;,J;';;·1-
r · r1i1wsori1r.- T11k :L-,sr.: WoRii" 1 
r,sr,iisoz.i'orrNION'OF,'Tiii.) 
~--#;{~?~~g~1.~;~f,i 
Price t~,. pay fo_r no televi~ion 
I don't watch much tclc,·i~ion. dnesn·1 have an anten~.i. Thin .. Did you sec the one wh~rc 
Don't misunderstand me. rm not • leave.~ us with nothing to view hut Kmmcrsquin~ mustard on Elainc·s 
one of thb,-c kill-yuur-tclevisiun. 1- his movie L"t>llcction.j diaphrugm?!"' someone will asli •. ' 
· tlon·t-watch-TV-sn-1"111-smarter-· This is all ii!?ht. I mis.,; the news Every~me elN! mars with laughter •. 
than-you people who get snippy shows I used i~ sec' \lhen I had the and usually two more episodes arc. 
about the suhjl'CI. I think '-Seinfeld"' time anU mlm~y for cable. hut there. discussed while I wear a small fake 
is really funny. Televbed college are more producti\'e things to do grin :,.11 I don't look L-omplctcly out· 
and pm football - with ha.~kethall with mv life than w·.itch telcvbion. of it - though I actu:illy am at this 
and hockey smm Ill come - ;ire rm probably .bc!ter o!T just watch- point. . 
well under wav I was cwn enter~ ing when l'm.'at my friends' hnu:::C.~. 1·,·e seen sever.ii episodes of 
taim:d hy the hii,uiously bad acting There is 011.e proolcm with my --Seinfeld:· but hell. l·don'.t Ing them· 
and chec!>y script of "Mcln>sc lack ufv_iewirig. however. Contmry. intn my memory like many,of my 
Place"' the fir..t time I ever watched to what the high-and-mighty. anti- ; acquaintances do. I gue.,~ not watcl1c 
it earlier this ,,;•eek. TV crowd might tell you. my social irig tele\'ision just puts me a little 
111cn:·s plenty of :stuff on tcle\'i- life ha.~ suffcrcd':1 little hit lx.-cau~ ,,.6ut of the l1xip from everyday ix:o-· _- .· 
sion I'd take the time to ,.,..j1cJ1 - rm out oftoui:h with tclcvision. It's ple. -. . · ' · 
not "Melrose"' though. But l,just ·11appcnedat lc.i.'>l·J01imcs. . . ,So before you.put that remote 
tlon·1 have the time for it. Tm al!,() '. ]'ll he sining with agmup of p,.•o- · down in a frc.~h attemr.i 16 bro.aden;· , 
1m, cheap tn_ open my. w:11let_for plc at a harorm·apany. and some- yourhoriwm, rcmemhcr:111erc'sa 
·cable: Plus· nij· roommme·s televr- · 'one \\;ill oririg 'tip :m, episode ,,r , _social price tn pay for 116t_,_,-atching 
sion -'- I own almost nothing·-<?:infcld:' · ' -,. ';' • "television. · : : .· .. · ~- _;_, ' ! 
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.- ·ALL SORORITY RUSH . 
,ALL·FRATERNITY.SMQKER 
. fi·PHI, Sl<EE-WEE, GOMfiB, I-PHI, OW-OW, EHIP. 
·. ·00-0.0p.ROWF-ROWF AND-YO BfiBY:YO. 
:(': 
. • PAl M41i0~ - Tf1e Daily Es>1>ti.ln 
Sim? M11sselma11, a 1111classijicd graduate student from wke i11 JJu, Hills, selects beads lo p11t 011 his hemp 
macramc bracelet Wcd11csday aftem°'?n i11 the Craft Shop i11 llzc St11dc11t Ci'11/cr.. · · · 
By Travis Akin 
.... 1 ·~ 
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter .. 
fashio~ trenlthal goes back io' tl;e ' 
l960s,>You arc 1iCCing things like,. 
tie~dying and, candle.· making 
becoming more an~ more popular:· : 
In.keeping wilh the rise of tic- Tiffany. Ansen. a .junior in 
died shins, fadedjcans and n1hcr Ii s 
fashiims nf tlic 1960s, i,tudcnts will . Uni\'cr.<ity studies mm nuth Elgin 
• and a worker at the CrJft Shop: · 
ha,·c an oppoitunit)' In make thcir agn.-cd with Dunkel that the trends 
nwnhempjewelrySmurday. . ofthe l%0.\an:back. 
The Crafl Shop will' present . .i • · · • 
demonstmtion of hemp macrame at "'It s..-cms like c,;cryone ,,·,mts to 
1 :30 p.m. in the ba~ement of the look like the Grateful D.!:!d;· Aasen 
studcnt Center. · · · · · · sa\~~\\~\'l'f. Dunkel said that unlike 
. Hemp macrnme is the process of . 
· using hemp fibers and knotting 30,years ago, there are more ty~ 
them together to create jewelry such ,>I people wearing hemp jewelry • 
. a~ bracelet~. anklets and choker:s. ..It is not uncommon to sec many 
The hemp libcr:s come from the conservative-looking people wears 
stems of marijuana plant~. and arc ing it," Dunkel said: · 
used 10 make product~ such as rope. While there arc cenainly more . 
The craft of macramc originated kind.~ of people wearing the jewel-
as an old sailors pastime and began I)', most do not know that ii comes 
to become popul;ir in. the I 960s, from the stems of marijuana plant~. 
Ron Dunkel: the Craft Shop coordi- Steve Musselman. an undeclared 
nator, said. · grnduate student from Lake in the 
"The popularity of hemp Hills and the instructor for the 
macrame is a sign of a bigger 
trend," Dunkel said._"11 is part of a see HEMP, page 10 
Ex- Klansman's showing at debates&)arks c:ampi.Js protest 
Los Angeles Times . minority audience. · group· of students from the ·works. · to calm inter-ethnic tensions. said 
• More than JOO police faced off Univer.;ity of California Berkeley . . Duke, a fonner Louisiana,legis- "preference is something still 
LO§ ANGELES-While a group· against rock7throwing, shoving and .oihc.r San Francisco Bay Arca . lat or, said·discriminatio'n against enjoyed by Amcric:i's majori_ty pop-
of demonstrator.; clashed with hcl- protester.; drawn to the campus by schools g~thered out~ide the. CSUN • whites, through affinimth·e action, ulation, ••• Discrimination is a pill1 
meled'police ou1sid_e the California' the much-publicized debate on student- union 10 assail the Tonner is a.~· morally wrong as diS',fimina~ of American life today.". . . 
SUlteUniversityNonhridgestudent affinnative action featuring Duke Klan.Grnnd·Wizard a~ he lefl the 1ionagainstminmities. , . ·Duke's visit blossomed into a 
union Wednesday afternoon, calm and J-os Angeles civil right~ leader 2:30 p.m; debate with Hicks. wit- "I'm not. a while supremacist. I m,1tional debate after baek_ers of 
prevailed inside as ex~Klansnian Joe Hicks. . • '. · ... nesse.~ said. . don't believe any race should rule Prop. 209 - the· November state 
David Duke and a civil rights · As manv as a half-dozen The debate iL~elf. hcld·bcfore a o,'Cranother:' Dukesaid. . . . ballot initiative aimed at ending 
activist debated the merit-;_ of :iffir- protester.;_ were arrested a.~ demon- scll-ouf ·audience· that v.·as quieted Hicks, executive directc>r of a Los · r.icial and gender preference~. in 
mati\'c action before a mostly · strations. turned violent when a at lime.~ by u.~her.,, produced no tire- . An~eles adv~cy group .that works state and local government hiring. 
UNIVERSY.1:'Y ·woMEN'S .. 
· . PROFESSIONAL ADVANCEIVIENT 
SALUTES THE 1996 
UNIVERSITY.WOMEN 
OF DISTINCTION' NIVER.SI TY O· M· ' l; N s: 
FACULTY 
P R CJ. F E S S·' i(o . . N A L 
A[) 'vA f,rc·EM E f.J,'f 






DR. BETH FIRESTEIN· 
90UNSE,1,ING CENn}:a 
DOCTORAL,,STUDEN-TS 
MS. LISA McCLUNG . 
PHYSIQAL EDUCATION 
MS. IaMBERLY GORGENS 
.PSYCHO,LOGY 
UNDERGRADUATE. STUDENT 
MS. J.EAN"1 CASTILLO 
CI~· ENG:ij'mERING 
These ~omen ~ve signi;ficantly contributed; t~ their profession, ·have bi-ought.rec~gnition· to siuc' 
at st~te, regional, n~tional~ and' international, levels,.~d· have h.ati a ~ignificant.m1pact oµ the· , · · 
personal and. profe§sio~al growth of many people~ . . . . · . · . · . · · 
The names of these. awardees•have_ been .added· ta.•the plaq~€! (lix:ated'.ln iii:;: Rlver.Room_f;id,lly.ia·; of fhe. 
-- .. ~ -~l!.9.€:_nt Center)_ [?9..ry9-rJr:ig _ i:;i}l t?t Jhe]_ t~_<;.iJ2l<?DfA.Q[_fhe_ Uoiyer~ty_ ot 14'ometi D[stinctibn Awards. . . 
NEWS Daily Egyptian 
Minority engineering progralll • 
head will focus on .re_tention 
By Julie Rendleman 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Cross said he plans to focus gram. 
more on retention because it was "This program helps minority 
never focused on much in the past students in a big way by helping : 
Making students feel welcome with this program. . you network," he said. '111is pro-
and developing more programs for "Recruiting students worked for gram has helped me team about 
students will be the new focus of this program.'' he said. "But keep- writing resumes so I can apply for 
the minority engineering program. ing the students in this school and internships." 
the new director says. · making them feel welcome needs Baltierrec said he believes Cross 
Eugene L Cross liccame the new to be addressed further." will do a good job with this pro-
director of the minority engineer- Cros.\ said some of his goals he gram because he is enthusia.\tic and 
ing program in the College of will work on this semester will be keeps in touch with students. 
Engineering at having more tutoring programs, "He ha.~ started a minority engi-
the beginning finding money lo offer more schol- neerinl! newsletter,'' he said. '111at 
of this scmes- arships and starting a professional is goin-g to be helpful to us." 
tcr. Cross said mentoring program for minority Mirio Caudillo. a senior in indus-
he plans to students to help with retention. trial technologies from Belleville. 
focus more on '"I have already talked to some ·also said the program is helping 
re t e n t i o n professional engineers in the com- him with his cla.<..-.cs and is'prcpar7 
instead of re- munity. and they have seemed ing him for life aftcreollege. 
cruitmcnt this intcrc.~tcd i~ the mentoring pro- "This is a good way minority 
semester. gram. he said. students can meet with other stu-
He said be- Cross said one long-r:mge plan dents who arc having problems 
cause minority he ha.~ for the minority engineering with cla.~ses," he said. 
Eugene L. Cross students make program is to prepare engineering Caudillo said the program has 
up 16.1 percent students for college life while they helped him with information about 
of engineering students in the col- arc still in high school. internships. 
legc - the highest enrollment for "So many students l1o not have · "With Mr. Cross h:ading this 
minority students in the· histol)' of the prepared curriculum that is · progrJm and with him having a 
the college - he will work to geared toward colleges," he said. working knowledge of knowing 
make sure these students stav in the Cross said more colleges at what employers want, he will be a 
college. • SIUC should start minority pro- benefit to all minority students.'' he 
"We need to address Mudent's grams. said. · 
needs without making them feel "In the next IO to 15 years. James Evers. associate dean of 
like any !!ss of a student if they a.\k minorities will m:1kc up a larger the College of Engineering. !\aid the 
for help;• he said. '"We al~o nC\.-<l portion populatiun wise," he said. minority engineering program . 
to make. them comfortable in a.,k- ··colleges can't ignore the cconom- began in 1988 through funds fmm 
ing for help:· ic lo~s. They will need minority the Illinois go\'emmcnt. 
Cross. a nuclear encinccr. came students to sun,ive." Cmss said any minority student 
to SIUC from Las v.;-ga.~ with his Some students in the minority at SIUC who is undecided or who 
wife. Bcwrlcy. and thcir-t-year-old engin~cring program agree with is in :=nginccring should contact 
daughter. Vanessa. Cross about the nccc~sity of such a him about the pmgmm. 
Before coming to SIUC. Cross program. . "I have heard it said so many 
worked for TRW Environmental Juan Balticrrcc, a freshman isl times that 'Engineering is too 
Safety Services Inc .• which has a elL-ctrical engineering from Aurora. hard.' We ha\'e a pmgram dcsignL'll 
federal contract to build a nuclear said he ha., benefited from the pro- to get you thmugh it.'' he said. '",\ 
waste repository in '.he Nevada grJm and believes more colleges at ~tudcnt may ha\'e lo work a little 
Desert. SIUC should Man a minority pro- ··bit harder, but it is worth it." 
Friday, September 27, 1996 · t7 
N.igeric1ns.ic~l~brate. 
~I ndependenqe. Day' 
·de·spit~,_:di~t~~oishi·p 
to evaluate our nccomplishmcnts 
· a\ a nation -·10 learn from our 
mistakes and move ahead to the 
By la'Keisha R. Cray 
Daily ~gyptian Reporter 
• 21st century," Alalibo said. 
Some SIUC students and fac- lJbah said some Africans do 
ulty from Nigeria and other not think of Africa as having 
African countries will celebrate · separate nations but unified as 
Nigeria's Independence Day one nation. · · . 
- despite the country being ruled Ole Karci;a professor in polit-
by military dictUorship, a student ical science from Kenya, said 
says. Nigerian• studcnL\ should come 
Nigeria. which gained its indc- together to celebrate in order 10 
pcndcncc from Great Britain on think about their "mother coun; 
Oct. I, 1960. ha.~ since had civil, try." __ 
war and periodically ha.\ been '"It is a way for them to renew 
· ruled by military dictatorship. their commitment to their coun-
Ch:trlcs Ubah, president of the try," Karci said. "Although they 
Nigerian Student Association and arc far away, they still feel very 
a graduate student in sociology, much at hQmc,". 
said Nigeria·ha.\ come a long Karci said he encourages pt.-o-
way, seeing both good and rod pie 10 join the celebration with 
dlys. • · the a.~iation. "I think cclebra-
~Nigcria is seeing bad days tiori should be done in groups," 
because of the type of gO\'cm- he said. "You can't celebrate. 
men! that runs the country,". be fli · " 
Ubah said. "Nigerians cclcbmtc a)onc 10 · • c cctivc. 
111.'Cause we !il.'C what is happen- Karci, who will. be a guest 
ing a., a rr.:nsitional phase. speaker at the Nigerian Student 
"We arc being taught an • Association's festivities this 
imponant lc.,!>On and wiU-use it weekend. said he will sires.\ the 
a., a. l-Jtalyst for a bcucr Nigeria." importance of the student~ rctum-
Ubah· said because of hope, ing home: after their education. 
Nigerians continue to celebrate · "It's \'cry important to return 
despite the country's form of home and use skills and know!- • 
government. "We do ha,·e hope edge we acquire to help develop 
for a better Nigeria :_ strong our molher cuuntry," Karci said. 
hope," Ubah said. . . Tlte NiKeric111 . S111cfr11t '.f 
Phil Alalibo,' a graduate stti- ,\.uoci11tim1 ll'ill hmt festiritie.f 
dent in political science from this ,reekeml ll'ith afomm 111 6 
Nigeria, said . the Nigerian p.11L tod11y i11 the Illinois Rcxmr in 
lndcpendcnl'C Day will be a day thc· Swdelll Center and e1 dinner 
opportunity. · of Afrit-1111 foods lit 6 p.m. 
"111is give.~ us an upponunity S"1rmlay al £re,xree11 Termce. 
Yl tfi.aTlk you .. ; 
Recognition and apprec_iation are extended to these employees for theirco,,;.binecl total ofover2,500 years of faithful 
service to SIUC. Their effort has contributed greatly in.the mission of the University in serving its regional, 
national, and world-wide constituencies. · · · 
Louis B. Kington School of Art and lksign 
Ronald G. Knowlton Phyairol Education 
Janet R Lonus lntrrnatioruil and Economic 
Ckvrlopr,unt · 
John Henry Balter lrutitutioruil Rt11mrch and Studita 
Donald L. Beggs Chanctllor 
Bill Henry Boysen School of Art and Design 
Kay M. Brechtelabauer lntucolltgia~ Alhlttia 
William J. Brown Engluh · 
Theodore A. Burton Matlumatia 
David S. Clarke, Jr. Philosophy 
Beverly A. Ellis Information Tttl:nolog;y 
Vemold Y.arl Feiate Elft:trical Enginttring 
Nyle W. F.:,rby Adation Managrnunt & Flight, CASA 
Richard A. GrafT Printing I Duplkating Strvia 
Conrad C. Hinckley Clumutr:, & Biochtmutr:, 
John Howie PhiW30phy 
Fred A. HufT lnt,rcoll,giatt ~hktia 
Terence R. Ant.honey SM-lkhavioral and Social . • 
Scuna . : 
Richan! E. Archer School of Art and Design 
David Gonion Arey Coal &starch Crnttr 
Sandra Lee Ballestro Gradualt School · 
Marvin Lionel Bender Foni/in Lar,8uagr• and 
Litualurr• . , · 
S~phen E. Blache Rr.\abilitation lmtitute 
Thomas C. Britton School of Law 
Nonna M. Brown School of Law 
Judith L Coulson SM••Library Main 
Jane A. Crain Physiazl Plant 
Susan Lynn Daron Purcluuing 
Palay L. Davis Offitt of tht Pmidtnl 
Gary P. Drake SIU Arrna . . . . . . 
Walliani E. Eaton Educational Adminutration and . 
Higlur Education 
Terry L. Engel Colltgt of Applitd Sciencu and Art. 
. .. . ,_,~ 
0 
35 Years of Service 
James Hayden McHose P,,,chology 
Ariatotel Pappelis Plant Biology 
John Loren Noseberry Coop. Wi!dli(r &SftllCh 
1.aboratorj 
. 30 Years of Service 
Brenda Faye Jackson Library Affairs 
James E. Jackson Ph:,sirol Plant 
Albert C. Kent Mrchanical Enginttring and Entrg;y 
Proctsus 
Barbara Lipe Colltgt of Libtral Arts 
. L ~: ~}tj,f~~;J~~~~~;:ilfr~~~r 
Donald Meltzer P$:ft:hology . 
Charles B. Muchmore Mtdonical Enginttring and 
Entrg;y Proctura 
. Jon David Muller Anthropology 
Robert C. Radtke P-,cholog:, . , 
Dale 0. Ritzel 11,alth Education & Rrcrration 
H~s H •• ~dnick Engluh · 
25 Years of Service 
Robert a.· Ferketich Trchnolog:,
0 
Marie I. Flanagan Adminiom & Rrconu. 
WilhurJ. Hart Univtnity lloruing 
Steven Lee Hartman Forrign Languagu and 
Littraturrs · 
lewellyn Hendrix Sociology . . .. 
Richard G. Higgenon Univtnity Ltgal Counsel 
Michael R. Jackson Curriculum and ln.struction 
Glenda Jean Jones Plant & &rvitt Op,ration.s 
David W. Kammler Mathtmatica 
·. Linda Colleen·Kerley Admission. & Rtt:orda 
J. Brooka Ladner Applitd Art-. CASA 
Nadine Lucas Alumni &rvicu 
Shirley R. Mize Affirmative Action . . 
James Hurley Myers SJ\I-Phyaiolcgy . 
Mary Ann Novak lnformatioll Managtnunt Systtma, 
CASA . . . . . . . 
John J. O'Grady, Jr. Information Trchnology · 
. Gerald R. Strothmann Printing I Duplkating Strvict 
· James Edwin White Applitd Trchnolog;y, CASA 
Sedal Sarni Civil Engin«ring . • 
David McCuny Sharpe <hography 
Gerard V'mton Smith Molrcular Scirnct 
Lyle Solverson Agribruintu Ecoumica · 
James C. Speith Aviation i.lana~mtnt & Flight, CA2A 
John Benton Stahl Zoology· 
. Doi,ald R. Tindall Plant Biology . -.... 
Joseph C. Trobaugh, Jr. Student Ctnltr-BooAatorr 
James A. T.reedy Administration 
Max L. Waldron Phy.ical Plant 
George H. ;Varing Zoology 
Patricia F. Wii;gsAcadtmic Affairs 
Joseph M. Yusko Offitt oftlu Pnsidtnt 
·' Farrel John Olsen, Jr. Plant & Soil Scuiitts 
. John T. Pohlmann Ed1JCtJtional P,,,chology and Sp«ial 
Education . . · · 
Mildred J. Porter Struunt Ctnttr 
Nancy Lou Quisenberry Collt•e of Education 
Nerella V. Ramana!:lh Pa:,chology . 
Heija B. Ryoo School of Law Library 
Dennla W. Saylor_Phyakal Plant 
Terry Reid Shepherd Curriculum and ln.struction 
Charles A. Swedlund CiMma &' Photogrcp,\y · 
Willie B. Thomu Ph:,1ic:Jl Plant -
Tresa Gail Tolley Coll,ge of Education 
Vlaata Tucker Co'.!,ge rJ( Education 
Gordon W. Wlute lnatitutional RUttlf'l!h and Studu• 
Harry D. Wirth Ph:,1ical PlanJ , 
W. Ruasell Wright SM-~fflirol Education 
.• (Jffi~e oft~~ C~n~ello;) So:uth~~n I~l!~o~ l( nive~ity ai'carb?ndale · 
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"'Suge" Knigh1. !hough sitting nex1 to Shakur 
and. al 6-foot-4. a sizable 1arget in his own 
. Originally, gangsta rap wa.~ all about attitude. right. wa.~_only grazed. _. , . • 
It wa.~ about acting tough and Jiving large. play- Na1urally. the fans ha\'e their. own 1heories. 
ing off ghetto stereotype.~ and subuman fears to,. Spend time talking to rap enthusia.,;t~. eithcron 
,come on like the baddest beings cverto,walk lineorintherealworld.andyou•111iearendles.o; 
· into a ~ording studio. · variations on the same rumor. that Shakur wa.,; 
_Sure, some gang.,;ta rappers originally were - taken out, thill· lhe shooting wasn·t a random 
' g_angbanger.;. Eric "Eazy-E". Wright m!mined incidenl but part of an Ea.'\t Coa.'\t/West Coa.,1 
to lm·ing pimped an~.d~lt drugs before tum-· rap.war. -~ - .- • . 
, ing to the music business. and Jcc-T ha.,; allud- None ofit is verifiable; but that doesn't make 
ed to even dark~r doing.,; during his yomhful it- implausible. Particularly not if you look al 
gang pericxl. B!!t gang life wa.,n'.t a part of their• some of the history of Death Row Records. 
rJp career: ii wa.'\just an image. and an attrac- From the tirs1,,Knighi:madc himself known 
tive one al thal; Because unlike real hoods. as a tough negotiator. Bui where others in 1he 
gang.,1:i rJppc·rs used violence not 10 in1imida1c record industry cut deals like Michael Milken. 
· enemies, bul to attract fans. Knighl came on more like Michael Corleonc. 
,: Orso itsccnicd. But since the dea1h o(Tupai: When Knight slarteµ Death Row. he wamcd 
Shakur from injuries received during a drive-by prcxlu"er Andre ··or. Dre .. Young a, his pan-
shooting in La, Vegas on Sep!. 6, some have ncr. trouble was. Dr. Dre \\"J.', at that time under 
begun to wonder j_us1 how much of an-acl the contracl to Eazy-E"s label. Ruthless.Records. 
gang.,;ta ethos really is. So Knighl negotiated Dr. Dre's release. And. 
Shakur. who wa., known a., 2Pac in 1he rap according 10 court documcnis. he did .Ml by 
world. wu., no stranger 10 violence. He'd bt.-cn turning upal Rulhlc.,, wi1hacouplcofhiscrew 
arrested in connection wilh ;hOOling., in-1992 :uul several ba.,cball bats. It was not baseball 
and ·93 (!hough charge., were li11er dropped). sea,on. 
and in Ia1er served lime for simple a.,sault (he . ··J know you:ve heard all the stories:· Knight 
got 15 days in jail for healing ··Menace JI lalcr told Lynn Hirschberg of111c New York 
Society .. director Allen Hughes) and for scxu- limes Mal!n1Jnc ... But vou have 10 rcali1.e one 
al ballery (he was sentenced to 4 years in · thin!_!: result,;."' • 
pri!>On. but wa., relca.\Cd on appeal after eight Far.more dis1uming. and possibly mure pcr-
monihs). Clearly. he didn"tjust talk lhe 1:ilk. tincnt. arc the stories of b:id blood belwcen 
811.u,i I.MURE~ Tlw'i),1il)' fiipi;,m · 
Practice makes perfect~Carla Madsen. a senior hi his-
tory from Tiskilwa, 111., casts a vote i1 • .1 Ja11x electio11 put 011 by the Sophists 
Political Society in tire St11de11t Center Thursday. 
But there wa., somcthin!_! differenl about the Knight and Scan "Puffy"' Comb~. the presidcnl 
shooting that cvcn1u:11ly took his life. Although · of rap label Bad Boy Record.'\. In August 1995. 
police are said to be invc.,1i1,'llling report, !hat Jake Roble.,. a Death Row employee and friend 
1he incidcn1 stemmed from a scuffle Shakur and of Knight. was shol after an argument al a 
his crew got into earlier that evening. !he slioot- party. No charge., were filed. but witne!isc., 
ing sccm::d too p_rofessional mcrely·to have claimed 1he shooler wa., one of Combs" bcxlv-
becr. the work of a couple aggrieved 10ughs. guards. Knighl made no public comment. but 
· Not only wer.: the ac;.,ailants able to pick out the York limes quoted an a.o;.'\OCiale who said 
which vehicle in the 15,;car com·oy Shakur wa.": th:n Kni!_!ht would-settle the beef his way. On 
!raveling in. bu1 they apparcn1ly used ~<;ault • the street."'.. - · · 
rifles to shoot through th<; car door. thus ensur- · Ifs difficult 10 say which is more dis1urbing. 
ing they'd hit their man.even if he ducked:. that-such storie., exist. or that lhey seem so 
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Course 
continued from page 1 
accoonting course is fair. 
"If you don't do goo1l the first 
time, you get a lot of second 
ch.111cc.," Mchugh said. 
Chru Wright, a senior in business 
marketing from Chicago said he 
missed a C by two poinlS and must 
the exam, nrc retaking the course 
this semester. 
D'Antonio said he took the class 
before lhe restructuring and likes it 
bcttanow. 
, "It's a good idea." D"Antonio 
said. "If you don't get past lhe first 
section or lhe course. you can do it. 
right again instead of waiting arounl 
for the next semester to take iL" 
Daily Egyptian 
cour.;c that builds on what is lcamcd 
each day. Subsequently, students 
wbo do not understand a cooo:pt or 
fall behind often fail the course or 
stop attending. . . 
He said in order to teach the 
coursc more elTccti\'cly, cL'l">..-.cs with 
about 100 wxlcnl~·cadl have been 
divided into groups or four or five. , 
· "Student's arc not IL~ to work: 
ing in groups." King said. 
repeat lhe course segment . 
· Kini who teaches the course wilh 
three other instructors, said the 
rcccr,t exam was wondaful and lxx'• 
rible at the same time. 
."Almost everything we do in the 
real world is door in groups includ~ 
ing accounting, and accounting 
firms arc looking ,for better trainql 
team members." • 
. "I think this can help if you're 
having problems, but I think I 
already know the material." Wright 
said. 
"I'd like to get this all over in one 
scmc.-;ter, but if I have to do it in 
two, then I will do it in two." 
Some students like . A.J. 
D' Antonio, a senior in music busi-
ness from Chicago, who advanced 
to Accounting 220~ after passing 
·Baywatch· 
rontinued from page 1 
"I am pleased with lhe increase of 
(mSing students," King said. · 
King said he expects the pass rntc 
to rise after sm:illcr clas.scs de\'elop. 
lhe 8 am. time slot is diangcd to a 
later time in the day and teachers 
become more familiar with the hcsl 
way io teach the course. 
King said the restructuring 
occum:d because accounting is a · 
King said wxlcnlS must pass all .. 
lhrcc segments of the course before 
two scmcstecs have ended or they 
will receive a failing grade. 
Each segment will be offered 
simuJ~y' SO that students Clll 
immediately repeat segments tl'cy 
have problems with. 
droveoullo lhcm onajet·sld. from him at lunchtime. , -
"lbc friendliest guy came tip to "Hassclhoff was a cool guy," I 
us." he said. "He introduced himself Patterson s.1id. "E\'Cf)'OIIC was prct-
• as Dave and bung out wilh us on the ty oooL Pamela Lee wa~ quicL She 
beach. I thought he was a double would agree to L'lke pictures with 
helicopters and long jwnps. bccalL<c he was riding out on a jct people, but then her bodyguard 
Paucrson s.1id the executive pm- sld. would try to dissuade iL -
ducers,c:tlled Sea World because "After he left. it hit me who he The episode will air somr.time in 
they were interested in taping a was, but I wa.\ not sure. I asked April or May of1997. Until then, · 
show c,n location and incorporating someone, 'Hey is lhal man one of P:i1tcrson will have 10 put up wilh 
a ski tc.'llll into the.story. lite guy's from the showT . ~ng frome\'cryonc he knows. ·. 
"111c producers came down and The friendly blonde guy on the jct "11lcy call me Mr. Baywatch," he 
were impressed with what they ski turned out of be David s.1id. "I just take it i!I stride. I think it 
saw," he said. "They came back Chokachi, one of ihe main cast· was great It is definitely something 
doMJ in early August to start tap- members on Baywalch. · to talk1,abou11 hat 
I mth~ 10 years[ from 
. .. Patterson said the rest of the ca.<;1 now ve 1s tape o me on 
mg. Baywatch. . · 
Patterson said some of the ski- was as laid-back as Chokachi. "It's something to make bets 
tc."m members ha\'C small speaking Patterson said David Hassclhoff about" 
parts, and he and other members could even be caught humming Jeff Myer, adviser for.the SIUC 
will be rcrf orming various swots in music on the set between takCS: . ski team, said the Saluki skiers like 
the episode. "We thought they wouldn't talk to dig into Patterson every once in 
He said their names were put into to us much bcca= p:ople want talk awhile. · 
a hat and drawn out to avoid aim- to them all the time," he said. "We always want to know if he··· 
petition. . "I was intimidated by them at was hanging out wilh Pamela Lee 
"They said you will be doing first, but they c.ame up to us and. and if Tommy Lee got mad," Myer 
hcli's behind boat No. t," he said. ,complimcnlal us on our show. So said. · · 
"I wasn't going to complain about we all started talking between But according to Patterson, 
it" • ~, .... talccs.''·" , Pamela Lee Anderson had hcr·own 
While the team was oul filming a Pattcrson said it Wll.$ a liuJc odd agenda. •· ·- ·. 
ncarbymockisland,oncofthedou- tolookO\'Crandscc~ITcat- "She and Tommy Lee hung on 
blcs - or so Patterson thought - ing filct mignon a few tables down each Olhcr the ~le time.': 
Cuts 
rontinued from page 3 
oo:urntiona1 and student demand. 
Jacobs said aitaia that full under 
the scrvicc-to-commllllity category 
should be given medium cm~ 
Such critcri.1 include program dis-
tincth'CJJCS.,;, which mc:ns how SIUC 
programs differ from other colleges. 
and occupaliooal demand. 
Paul Brennan, GPSC member, 
Power 
amtinued from page~ 
said even if a program pwuccs well, ~ c:llcguics wiih ~·~i~ 
trained people, thc..-re musl'bc job criteria that deal with educational , • 
dcrnaIX1 foc gradualcs; issues. . 
Marie Terry, GPSC pr.:sidcnt, said The next Graduate Council meet-
each campus in the state ronsidcrs ing is Thu™1ay. · 
external conditions as well as the Paul LcBlanc, GPSC via: ircsi· 
internal roooitions when analyzing dent for graduate school aITaiis. said 
gradua1c programs. · rcprcscntativcs of programs facing 
"The campus :locsn't analyze eli.mirotioo in the past have had to 
these is..c;ues in a vacuum, "Tcrry said. dinxtly defend their irograntS to the 
ThcGPSC'srepw;cntativcstothe adr.tini.wation. · . ·, , 
GraJuak: Council, a group mnposcd During the pa.<;t five years. 36 ~ 
of gradualC faculty, will nxommcnd grams ha\'C been climin:llCd ~ part 
the critaia be an<;iocml wilhin these of PQP. 
failures of the lines could result in Barracks and parts of University 
lengthy power outages and rcduc- .. Parle without power for 12 hours. 
lions of electrical loads for nearly '..: ~. Power for cast campus h:is .been 
• every building-on campus, sucb'as : rerouted through feeder 12 until 
. the shutdown of heating and air funds. can be found to repair lccd-
mc.1.\urc. conditioning systems, Scott·Pikc, er It., . • 
If the measure is not approved· superintendent for building main- If there is a failure of feeder 12, 
in the fall veto session, which tenancc, said. : . · which also is on the list of live· 
begins Nov. 19, the repairs will . One of the five feeder· lines, feeders in poor condition, Pike · 
have to wait until fiscal year 1998, feeder 11, frulcd last week, lcav- · s.1id the ca.\t c.,mpus could expcri-. 
which begins in July 1997. ing Brush Towers, the Student cncc a power outage of nc.,rly a 
In the meantime, any n<!ditional , Recreation Center, the Blue · week. 
Friday, September 27, 199~ · '(<} 
Increase Your-Personal. Confidence 
... · : ;: Remove· Unwanted Hair Perma11ently· ... 
• i , Enjoy a future of care-free; hair-free beauty with elcctrolysis. .• the 
safe, sterile, permanent method that is medically approved •. O>me for 
_ : a conrulcuion and discover how confident you can be. ' · ffl. Electrolysis· Centre 
~ ·~ 103 S. Washington·, Suite' 200 
~\ ' § · , C,rbondale, IL 62901 
~~ .,,,,.q • Nancy Henley 549-7 517 . Fr.in Holly, R.N. 
rt .~- CCE. l'rofuslonal Elecuologisr 
MAJOR BANK CREDIT CARDS TODAY! 
f • 
G~anteed approval bad credit, no credl}, low Income 
Member . No Problem Alternative 
Chamber of ~ . Solutions 
Commerce Joplin, Mo. 
CIC· .. . •· 
interest 'as i~w ~ 4.9 . 
(Interest rates reflect current market.rates at time of ad Insertion) 
Guaranteed $10,000 In credit. We absolutely guarantee you, 3 to 5 
new credit cards with credit lines tolallng $10,000 within days. 
There ls no credit check, and no security deposit. 
GUARANTEED!!! 
·YOU ARE APPROVED!!!!. 
This f.6 a Umlled lime o/Iu: onlJ' $49 ptua $5 shlJ,plDg & fwldllng and 
To order call add 110 more for rw.h processlng. 
toll free at: 1•800•874-6216 
for more information call our customer service dept. at 
, · 1-417-626-7851 
~ ' ~ Mt y~n Jtn'J ~ 
· . . Ji,esra.µ.-~a:nr· ·. . 
Celebrate Chiri·ese Moon· Festival 
'. · sept. 27 '- Oct 6 · 
First beverage FREE with any purchase 
· Carry-out •·Banquet Faop.ity • .Cocktails 
. , W:e a~e open 7 days a week· ; .. · 
· Lunch Buffet Mon-:-Sun,. ll :Oo-·3:0O . $4.65/p 
_Dinner. su·ffet Sun-:Thur; 5:00~8:30 · $6.95/p : 
20 Dlsties lnclud~d .. · Sesame Chicken and much morel 
: ,Chinese Seafood Buffet ·weekend 
,: .- Fri.:Sat: 5:0tt-9:30, :$8.95/adults · · 
22 CHOICEs:··c\~B LEGS, LOBSTER·MEAT, 
· SCALLOPS; .SHRIMP,. FISH,. SALAD BAR~ ··. 
. . ::DESSERT,BAR; 
. AND MUCH· MORE!. 
ALL YOU.CAN:EAT! 
Special Price and Complete Me·nu for Banquet 
· call 457~7.686 for Detalls 
:t.. 1285 E.·Maln, East ofUnlversltv Mall r1 
. ··. ' 
ser~1ce . . . ~ ® 
· 830_W.WalnutSt We Deliver! 
Sun-Wed lla.m.-1~_:_m:· .·: ·549~3030 . 
Thurs-Sat l la.m.-3a.m. . 
r- ------ ~·~ r--- ------, 
: Luri.ch Special:·••• :Large.s51 ... ~.0$pini. 
I , ·•, 11:un.lo4p.m. ·• 1. 
I 110" l•lll!'l'in::&l,200:drink , I I s d L -
1 $
4
. · 95. · 1 1 . econ arge · I S«ondPb I I $5 00 
I. . $300 I I 
I ~ ... ....,m..;..i...~ ~ 1. I c.-.. ""''°"'""'°" - A . 
1...,"""""'"""\',IJ•rm~ I· lnWret.>f<ll~vM.rsr,-~~ 
1"""""'0Nl1na,..,"" ~· '""''""''°"Ina,'"'"" . •~;:,:it':~ . . . I I ~1::it":; . . . 
:lc.,&nl.L'l'cO.-\r.,,.1,,c • • I lc.i.ai.i.."\'t.ll-il't,.lot • 




amtinucd from JXJgt 6 • 
"I think .most people know 
where it comes from and some-
times wear the jcwchy IO make a 
political statement,~ Frcrs said. "A 
lot of people do not want IO buy 
workshop. said. products that arc commercially 
"Most people do not have any madcandarctircdofbuyingthings 
· idea that hemp is made from mari- made by some slave in GuatcmaLt 
juana," Musselman said. "Hemp aanking out products. 
fiber is pcrf cct.ly legal. The plants "I think people want something 
, used IO make it, though, arc so stcr-. . that is handmade and .is more pcr-
ilizcd that they won't do anything sonal to them." 
ifa person miolccd iL" . Sution one of the hemp 
HcmpjewclrymakaslikeSarah · mac,:ami work.shop is at 1:30 Fras. the manager of Scone.Tree Saturday. Section two is at 6 p.m. 
Designs. 703 S. Illinois A,-e., dis- Wednesday. Both section.~ take 
agree with MUMClman and think · place in the Croft Shop in the /Jase. 
that most wear the jewelry to make ment of the Student Center. Each 
a poinL workshop is $3. · 
Daily Egyptian 
Debt 
crmlinucd from page i 
. $3 a sancstcr." . . . 
Some Sllldcnts say the cost of liv-
ing in the Calbondale area also is a 
big factor in deciding the financial 
stuns of a SllldcnL • · · 
Nicholas Goh, a graduate of 
sruc who now woocs as the assis-
tant director of the SIUC Alumni 
Associalion, said the cost or living 
combined with work-study pro-'' 
grams madc it easier for him to pay 
forroUege. 
. '1bere was a lot or opporumity" 
for me to earn income on cunpus," 
Friday, September '1:1, 1996 
Goh said. "I was a student worker helped a lot in keeping my debt 
fortlieAchievcProgram;ldidnote. 1ow;-
talting as well as tutoring. When I Weems said the debt ()f the avcr-
graduated, it took me about six age SIUC student upon graduation 
months IO pay everything back. · is a big rona:m for many students 
Aside fimt the benefits of n:cciv- when they begin their transition 
ing fm.incial aid. Weems said SIUC · from a>Ucge into the "real world." 
has one of the lowest tuitions in the -· "When a student gets out of 
stale. • SIUC, they arc going 10 be able to 
Some students said they found · pay a their loon bacJc beca1Lc;c they 
·sanctuary rrom·tuition in the 'haven't had to borrow a lot," 
Graduate Assistantship Program. Weems said. "This also says 1h:1t a 
Goh said the program helped him student c:m come out or SIUC and 
IO "bl,31he easy" during his lime oo move on to the nr.xt steps in their 
campus. · . . . . . life without tlJe large debt burden. 
~The program . paid for · my · "Our efforts to minimize the 
tuition," Goh said. "I got stipends cxa:ss borrowing are paying off." 
(r. paycheck) each month. The The students are the ones wbo win 
~pends and relief from my tuition in this silllalion." 
•512 Slim Fil •550 Rel~xed Fil •560 Loose Flt •555 Guys Flt •501 BuHon Fly,-29;99, 'Ju~1iors•:oiipartment. 
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(baSed on consecutive running dJles) Mililnum Ad SiZe: 3 lines, _30 charade!", • , _ ',: Open Rate .: , ; S 9.55 per column Inch, per clay g 
1c1ay ____ \t.Olperline,perday CopyOeadline: 12Nool\1~liondaypriorto~tion. :, 1;; _M~-'d.size_ . lcolumnindl_.:. . , .. ,• 
3days._;_,-.83cperline,peiday ClassifiedAdPof,cy: ThoDai!yEgyptiancannotbe~l~~thanone i': SpaceReseivalionOeadline: 2p.m.,2.clayspriortofXJbl'icalion.. •·· ,. ,, . • ;;; 
5days. ______ 76cper!ine,prday, day'slncom!clinsertion.:Advertisersareresponsiblelorcheckingtheir · . ·., ·i: Reqwements:,··· , ·Allcwnnclassifiedc§sp!ayadvertisementsarerequiredlohavea· 0 10 days .... _:.6:lc perrine, per day· advertisements lorerrors onttie fl!SI day they appear. Errors not the lau!I olttie · · .. 
20 or more_,.52~ pei line, per clay advertiser which lessen the va1ue·o1 ttoe adverlisemenl wil be adjusted. · · ·« ' • • { •· 2-point ~r. Other borders are acceptable on larger column 'Mdths. } 
87 PUEGOT, Got Turbo, co: cane!, 
$3,000. Scuttiem Import Repair, 550 
N. UnMOi,y,.t57•"61 I. 
86 HON:>A ACCORD IX, ovtoroalic, 
new mumer; new tires, ellcellenl 
canclition, $3,300, 5.49-0093. 
79 IIG MIDGET, 50.xn mi, 2 year old 
top, Tonneav CXJ'<ff, >Olid car, a,U 893· 
2526. 
77 TOYOTA Oi:NOOK CAMPER, pap 
lop, IIO\'I, great l,r-.-lend,. $2.450, 
351-9071. 
76 MERCEDES BENZ 280, 
SBOO obo, ruMing condihon, 
. CoD 618·549-08.45. 
AAA AUTO SAlfS bvy,, !rodes & sell, 
cars. See U1 .at 605 N. tr.fnois 0< coll 
549•1331. 
CARS FOR $1001 Tms, boots, A· 
~. ma"""°"""'• furniture, elec-
tronic,, a,7,t'ten etc. by FBI, IRS, 
~~t1e.i. ~50i;°now. l-800. 
s.11 )OIJf car loll in the 
Doily Egyptian Cknsifieds 
;536•3:UI 
. ,. . ,. D .. • 
rwo GARTH BROOKS TICKETS 
::>ct . .t, main floor, $50 ea. 529-5788. 
1" x 70 W/ 20 X 8 l1POUT on tmng 
room, J l,clm,, 2 luD bo11,s, new CDfJl<!, PIONEER STEREO RECEMR $75, I~• 
w/d hoalup, a.c cond. Musi 1ell 
$7800 obo, or n,nt lot $.425/mo ee.r· 
mobile home in 10wnl .t57·2156 • 
REDUCED! 12x JO lurnishod, a/c. one 
bedrocm, $1500, 529•3"2"' or 68]'.• 
3800 •. · 
ELENA'S GcNTl Y USED. F\JRNl1URE 
St. diSCOYnt w/ 1tudent i.d. Delivery 
awat Min from Cdal,, 987•2.t38. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED 
FUm!TURE. 9-5 Mon·Sot. Clo...d Svn. 
Buy & Sell. 5.49-4978. • 
BEDS, dreuen, dulc., M>fas, miao· 
wcrves, table/chain, fridge, range, 
wmhe</dryer, VCR, TV, 529·397.t . 
color TV $75, VCR $75, 5-disc CD 
player $95, "'57·739.t. 
INEXPENSNE & PROMPT VCR,.lV, & 
~ repair, JO years uperience, Tim 
549·9183 .. • ., •. . . , . . . . 
VCR UPAIR Get~ VCR repair 
al Rvn' VCR Repair Senice. All repairs 
$20 + porn. 10 years e,p, .5A9-0589. 
rpat!e<Omiclwest.net . 
· Wanted to Buy:. 
~~~~: 
1V1, VCl!s, lwo,~ing or not) 
RepalrSenlce••1V'•/VCR's 
Compvters--abo Upgrades 
Able Electron;a, .457-7767. · · 
APPLE 7100/80 0 A.V, NEC 17• 
monilor, 32 RAM, $4500 value 
10ftware (i'ho10,hc,j,, d;rector, 3D, ercJ, 
.t ino old, $~~90. ca~ Joon 549-0958 .. 
1r 'sportingG~JI 
WISLO CARDIO GLIDE, good 
cand;fion, $125 CASH ONlY, 
351-9620. 
FREE KITTENS, 7 woeb old, J bn,,.,i 
Female,, oite and oiddly. · 
CaU 5"9·3633 a.It lot Kerry. 
I[::: Misie~l~~~~~:JI 
· :· lhid It In Cla11lfled · 
CHECK .OUT BAHAI FAITH WEB 
PAGE - hr.p:/ /www.bcm.org 
orcall 687-2513. 
CAlllE OE·SCRAMBLER 1(11', S 14.95, 
~.~~2-itar pff .;_ 
l[::-f.u~§ !' :s}Iis: JI 
SALE: A little of everything: _ looci, 
furniture, doihing, erc. .• Must be said by 
lost of Septen,be,, 5.(9-7685. 
SPACIOUS ,uaN STUDIO 
APTS with large liwing area, 
lep01'Dte~ld,enoncllumbath,o/c. 
laundry locili~et, free parking, 
:;:j:.bl;.:f~t:,icav.~'; 
Apts, S. 51 S. al Pleasent Hill Rel. 
549-6990. 
NICI 1, 2, OR 3 BDRM, 2 
blks from ho1pltal, onfvno, 
IIYIIII now, 529-:15 a 1. 
4 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS 2 or 3 OHi BDRM AP1' 2 !As from a,m-
bdrm, air, w/d, p-Mlle drive, lea.e, no ~ :S7~6~~al~io-liJ~5/mo, .. 
poi.. 529-3806 or 68A·5917 •. 
STUDIO a 1 BDRM APTS furn or 
~illing Property Mgmt 
:;.;';,.,iTs'~ .. ~ & 529-2954 
SOUtHDAlf APr lot"""· ceomg fan, 1 L.. __ s_4_9_-_o_a_9_s __ _, P.iwote J'::t• w/d, c/a _& •.eating, 
1 
________ _ 
~. 9.fi'~'.'9• 2 l,clm, apt, $DS/ ,om 2 BDRM. edge ol a,mpvs, good 
TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS ex• 
fro nice 2 bdrm furn aph, only 
$310/montl, IQral, at .&23 W Mon-
roe, no pe11,call68A·Al"50<'68A· 
neiglibomoacl. Gou Prcpet1y Mcnog-
wt, 529·2620. · 
1 a 2 BDRM APr, INCL ALL 
UTII., S325·S.t00, 985-220..&, :« 
mi Sol 13 on Spin-y, loose, nci 
(c:::YE~~;~:. ::11 C'OALE AREA-SPACIOUS 1 
FUI STUFP TOOi w/ a student 10, :/.:!::Tic:.;! :.1J.5~";;~ ~~~~Atu1W:;;; .. 
6862. . : . 
pelt.'_ ..• 
~9/~is~rs'~~- ~ ?>'1 6BHl"5or68A-686l. _ .. _ &aRd.'AwailableNow,.5A9-3850. . 
I I ~~~'.ea!. ~.ir.·s~ ~]!!£3!:?!!A~·:5: ·::!!R!!:!:00::?:ms::=:::=::=:!:!«:i:l::!lli ~. ~~f .~i:,:. ~ mo+ dep, 5.49•170.t. • 
,.. .,. ~ DON'TWAIT,apt_owa~,-1 mit>SIIJ. 
~~t>KSIUPLA• FoDC/l!Spri~ng'Sla8/5c,,ma"'°"', --~, r,eceuary, $225/mo; 68A-6093. . lot spring, a/c. w/d. 2 l,clm, 2 bo11, 
~.5A9·2831. -· . . __ . ~ l':~.8.!::::..""::i~~':"~:C~ ~1=~6=08~: .. 
00~~~~~"1:~~ owail,S325/mo+dep,529·3267. A bloch 1o SIU, waler/trot!, incl, 
~~!::~==~n-~ce& ~.:.:?~;.r~~i~ 1rj:.:t;;:;::;;;;':::::.:68:.;,:;:;;~~;;;:A~;:.:5~;:;;;;:;:;::::;:;;::;~::::;;:;;:;:~tl 
&EER NEONS, folding table 70 • 30, 
miaowove, 10 • 12 a,rpet, TV/a,rt, 
,..,;..I roaer/ol1omon 529·2187. 
~~~r..m:'• w/d, c/a, RENTALUSTOUT.5=omeby BRICKINRIDOI APTS 2 bdrm,' 
ll .. ' . . ~, PRIVATEROOMS,uti~r.,$160/rna,2 e1~!e.~2f-~~1".°"' .. unlum,nopett.Disployr.maeSovlh ~~!!...-., ... · bdrm opts, $295/rna, lum, near SIU, keno on 51; .457-.4387 .457-7870 ... 
NIW• .t Rom $37, 8 Ram $69, 16 FoD & Spring, S29-A217' • 8 &KUSEDFURNmll!E, 
Alway.agoodsd«tionl · 
119 E. Cherry, Herrin, IL 942-6029. 
Rom $135, 28.8 Mcclem $99, BX Cd- 1---r-- R 71 
ram Sl29. Best Deals On Sales,~ oo_~males · · ~ 
Servica, & Upgrades. CoD • 
MATCHING COUCH & OlAJR wilh ot- CD MASTIRS, 351·1066. 
roman, good condition; $200 obo, t,".AONTOSH 8.t0AV, 2.& MB Rom, 
LS7·2366. 500 MB HD, CD, $1299. Color Slide 
MATCHING COUCH, LOVE seat & == ~7=• sr,,:.>·c.!tr"at: 
d,oi, $.400, recliner and enr.rsoirmenl 549-070.t. 
NICI 2 BDRM DUPLIX for the ::O iu:w CO:f ~7~" S Wdl, 2 price of 1 bdrm. 1 mile from 
529·3581 or 529·1820. ~:i.~; 5~•J~:~~;_°ad. ~•ry 
INSURANCE .. :·-·_ . . . 
. · - All Drivers . . . 
c,nte, $50 ea, 68.&·209..&. ,;_ _ _;_ _ _;__..;_ __ 
l·:G·. _: . Parts:&; •s~e~rvr·co-. kl TABI.E&OIAIRS $75, Kenw<>od.-o ~TSo~ ~'t erw! l:R:-:OOc-::'-'MMA'----TE=-w-AN-:r-Eo-1---, -; · . : ; ; __ : - receiver $75, exc a,ndition. CoD A.57•. and rad the shorenicehomeincoun ··,s:rne~. Q:::::==::~::::~::::::::::::-fl 2406. ~'?.m:.i,5.t~.&lf On Slrip COaleJ,beavtifvlse!ling~200/ino+ll 
Auto - Home - Motorcyclcz. 
· : Monthly Payment Plans . · : 
Jini Sirnpson 11'.'SUrance STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile Ii . ·,- .. : .. :· ·:·: fl ACER PENTIUM, 2 Ga HO, 16 MS vtil,a,115.49.7630, . . . ~::::~:;::::~ ~ ... ~=::-2.! ~-:~·:: IC:: •"e••:=: :::11 1c: ~2)?!~~1°~: .. :11 tr,,:-;;r!~~w3l75 &'_vp. :i::o:-:"~ d.,1·=~~.:r. 
87 HONDA MAGNA 20K. Red w/ MAYTAG WASHER $65, _ Pia., (6181833·3019 • 
..J,i1etrim,l,kenew,rocx,rcl,OYOa,mvs1 6 ,.,.a.t.,,--•209.,.-.t. ____ _.:,__:__ 
see, $3,500 obo, H 351-1568. lloYDSAPruANCE SHOP in 
· 1995 MOTORCYQE, KAWASAYJ ~=-~.ic.'1i'ooeoc1,, 
NINJA ZX7R, .. c cx,nd, 3,500 n,~es. gvo,onteed. 1-618-n.t-USS. 
green, $6,700, call .5A9·78 I 1 •. 
89 HONDA VTR 250cc, ..J,;1e & blue, 11,xxx mi, ....U mointoined, runs 
great, $1400, calf 536·8.487. 
rt~~~~-, 
24' GREEN MENS PACIFIC lio~. 
L'lce ,__ Ovidt release lronr wned & 
seat, $100, a,11529:3~. 
-,~omes~fj 
•. APTS, MOBILE HOMES, AND 
. TOWNHOUSES, $155-$495. Coll 
AS7·8511. _·_..:._ __ 
~ ::: :. ~us~:::: JI 
A!ITQ. 








it\£•1:fu)·{tt-Qi Hi-11)·1 tfnl,U)•&I 
· 906 W. McDaniel 503 \V. Chmy 
410 E. Hester 408 E. Hester 
617 N. Oakland · 
soi:w.oaf•,,;...:~· 




. ·:.-.3Bedrooms - .. ;_.. 
-*-Dishwasher 
· >·*:Washer&. Qryer 
,*Cen'traIAir ·&· Heat . _ . ·ca JI . - -
o,:52 9'-: I O B·.2 
,;,.. .. ~:,, .. 
12);1. ______________ ......; ______ Da __ iI.::,y_E!i:;gyp~tia_n __________ _:_F.:.;ri:,:d::at.:.y':..;S:.:e:!p:.:.le:,:m::.:,:b:,:er:_2:7~,_:1:.::9,:96:, 
NEAR CRAB. ORCHARD la\e, I 
bedroom duplex wilh mrpor1, $225/ 
monlh. no pell, 5.(9,7AOO. · 
2 BIDROOM.DUPLIX, a.net 
nelgl,borhood, e.dra ni<e, no pell, 
m~ ~4~2,s~~~: 
TIRED OF ROOMATEs, One bdr;;;: 
fum, a/ C. ccb!e t, GYOil quiel & dean. 
Excelle,,1 loca!ionl Between SIU and 
Logc,n, nut lo Rc.ite 13, 2 mi east ol 
Un;..ni,yMal. Ctob Orchard la~• just 
acrou Ifie rood. $200 cl,p; $155/mo; 
ea• 1or heat & CDOlung, wo1er, !rash 
p(dup, lawn maintenance ii a Hal rate 
tt~°1:J:i,r"• 5V-6337 day,, 
~,~i;~Tis~7~r:i;'fiietpm, ~ LOW£ST PRICE AVM. nice, I penon, 
10x50, fum,nope!>,$110/mo, 529· 
l:J:=:B€~s~~ ::: : : (I ::~:~~feo~1t':.ss96. 
NICE FURN ClEAN 3 bdrm, 9 mo http://www.warehouse.intrnel.net/ 
lease, 5 min wollt lo Rec Cenlet, man/wodg.-wood.h!m 
nopefl, A57·7639. 
TWO IIDRM HOUSI, near SIU, I LIKE NW 2 BDRM, CDale nd,,1e 
lum, carpeted, a/c, 1 Umo lea11, heme, pcmly lum, references req. 
$500/ma. Na Pell. 457·.U22 $400/mo, lot rent paid, 867-2203. 
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS 
extra nice 2, 3, & 4 bdrm houses, 
w/d, 11st of addreaaH in front 
~6t~~~~~-11· 
~~ .. ~~!er:~•:,~~ 
~re: Ouicl Mno~e, 
Allon:lal,I., Ra1e1, ExceBent locations, 
t:i.:r=•~t~.p~~ 
Gt""" Mol,;le Home M, 616 E. Park 
St., .t57·6A05,- Ra,anne Mobile ~;.~'j_~. 2301 S. lllionoi1 ~•e., 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES ----------
From proposal lo finol draft. Call HOMICOl,\ING 19•rc5 
"'57·2058 lor free appt. AJc 1or Ron. . GIT INVOLVU>I 
QUICK•PRO TYPING: grad school WANTED: Caner.dates lo, King 
~.Si>ec!afi.zinginm1/ . andOueenElecf.cns, and 
research pcpe,/resurne. "'57•4861. Enlries lo, Parade 
High Quality .::s•l l_onlm ~~~~~i;:"'fh!-
RECEl'T'.0NIST AVAJt. MWF, aD day A.VON NEfS REPSi.,;n ~areas. no RIAlSONABLIRAffS SPCOl!ice,lormcrolnlo.call 
prelerol,le, altemoon, essen6al, mini• r.:~~6 ~'f.102~. · . .OW,\INAl SPC-536-3393 
mum woge, send resume lo 702 S llli• I==---------- .DIVOR.CE/CUSTOOY 
noi1 Ave, s;;~~~CTION :~i:; ~mi.J!~"'~ -~~~Ff ICIN~fc(f.r~~INS w::: Jin'• llar-B-0 ~• 1000 AH;.;.~!;~~ 
M~7tsi4~ali~ GRAO STUO£NT PAINTER, to yrs ==.:·;~=:':.;, ... 
~tE~..i:.:,' :t.~~ please call John 687-4837. · 
utianlorlheoirrent...,,..,.,,. Co•pl•t• RH••• Senlcu 
Position Dos~rlptlon1 CaD 0.:,, 
sell lo & service octive 0CtOurlls and IO' 
tocit inacove ones. Mee! soles goals. 
Ched. ad prroh, Dab, and rv""-
. Siudonl Di1C0Unl Available 
ea.. Letters & Refetencos 
Won! ~s:::J~:rln9 
WORDS • Porloctlyl 
. 457-565!! 
3·4 bdrm, lum, c/a. All •N1w• 
inside. Wallt lo SnJ. $760/mo, fint & 
last securily, w/d. •IXTRA Nia•. 
Avail New, 5.(9-00n. · 
I 
RIDI THI BUS TO Carbon• I 
dalo Mobllo HamH. High• 
w...,s1 North.549-3000. 
:laily. Collect payments. 
D~ilyl_,gyp
1
tian lxperle-nco/Qvallflc• tlanu Meet ~":,.ur:,• lodc,yl 1 
5Jt,-JJJ: Must be enrolled luQ.time al SIU lo be 11:·-··. · .. · · · · -1 90().;;~ ext 575!)"':/2.99/min: 
GREEN ACRES. New Era Rd. $165- e1;13ible. Adwertislng n:iaiors ~- 2_,_·.i,§_1_1 __ # __ ._. ; 18+, s.,.,.u 619-645-8"'3A. 
$200. NICEI 2 Bdrms. Well·main• o11 mojcn ~ed 1o app!,,. We& · · · • · I----~---.....:.;.· 
taincd.Many .. tra..5.(9-3850. ~~~!~~•~:~. block required· oltemoon wcwl. b1oc1t CASHPAIDlctelectrania jewel,y& :=.,~:ts 
COUNTIIY SETTING, 2 bdrm, $JOO/ 
ma. In lawn, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, $.t50/ 
3_!~~!2!~:.':'.i,'::i~ 1010, 10minNor1holC'dale. ;~ed(I ~- 6 pm). j"'~~,Zf~5~~ Cini, HIRIIII 
3002
~ na pell, 549·6612 ot 5.(9• ~. ':,.~~,;.t°~'l:Xi ~cl=-ji.5~':t;c:..:,.,r: WANTED: 1-900-990-9333 i:d.;,,~~~; ~. 2 
COMI UYI WITH US, 2 bd.m, fC:.J;:'.~I;. s~:e. 534• 1428, lions Building ot call Jeff at 536-3311 
2 
G~ 't1:J.'."""'r e.t. 6429 
air,qv~locatian.$150-$350, °" 261·Af'plylodayl 2.99permin. 
RINTALUSTOUT.Cameby 
508 w. Cal 1o pklc up t.11, r.ut 1o 
front&,o,, in bait. 529-3581, 
529•2432 ot 684·2663. CWS StudentRe<wptionist/Clerical · otTouch INa I 5 ~ Dailylgypllian_. 
2 BDRM M061LE HOME. bdrm, in op- & l>'ID;f luring '1:ab. fo' mi s.!i cl 5JtrJJ1: mustbel8yrs. 
pasite...ds,close lorec:center &down-
a~~ ~-~~~i ~: lownK ~,$250/ma,549-3838. , =BI.W.JN.!~cdoo:,.,oRD~INA•tTtO;t'R.. . h)SH.t.+_•l_ ..f+.?.·.·,1.i.·1,i_ui'° . ~~.eonmos.•~~lolO,chaw. A!_ You'll be taking O step 
S850/ma, 684-6271 0t 529--4000. j11l1¥i¥_aMMii~I .. ~-~ ~~~ !~ ,.!!9 ,.,..,., __ .,..r..__, in the right direction 
:S BDRM AIR w/d. vlot - . Minimum5year,cxpcricnceinMedi- FOUNDDOG fcmal ~ ' 11. 
aroa, •h•ady ;a,d, •$:95, INT IR NAT Io NA L care, Medocaid, & cammemal imu- EARN $500 OR MORE WEEKLY· Chawm~r,a.;,,~~~red _, .... i 
457-4210. · IMPLOYMINT Eam up to $25· :;:,;:t1,;:ir~,,:ti,: wfling envelopes at home. Send long I lfliriij~~;;,;;;;~;;~ = ::.w:.. ~,;·; u~~~ !!~~~.~~i~nal1E~~t~h9in :,~=!~; ~~ ~ly~n\Ji~ ~.~ ~:4~~:o'1!'l~= '-~•ow1~m1aW1§it.iiil .... J . 
SIU, 5.(9-4808, I0-8pm. Taiwan, or S Korea, No teaching & eledranic wbmiuion O plus. Mull 1 _5pn;...._·ngs=-,_LA_70_72_7-'--,. ____ When you place 
PROFESSIONAL FAM!LY 3 BDRM. =t~".F:i~~fcn l_anguages have excellent organiza~anal slill,. ·J ATl£NT10N STUOENTSI GRANTS on od wilh lhe 
Southwest location F .• ,. Sencl resume & a,,er Jen,,, wilh tine . . ' . & SCHOLARSHIPS AVAJLABLE 
~~ngt -'-· door leading°" lor=~ 12061971•3570 ut. J57425 c. references lo: SIRSS, Inc., Asslslanl Di• BE YOUR OWN BOSS set1ing slun FROM SPONSORS." NO UJ!bL.::wf'..il:illJ 
~~~ , fr I ;ly r···- IASTUH IUROPI JOBS• Toad, rec1or 60A E College 62901 !,y Oc- care products. Werk haun you REPAYMENT II d fi~:.. r: ::.,,
0
°:~ =•. basicconvcnationolEngt..hinl'rce,..., 1ober't, 1996.EOE. ' . · .. , .wa~t. No territories. Earning· S Mlt $$$ CASH Ca 536-3311 an 
-~ bed gh-. · -r.;;,-i; Budapest, er Krolaw. No leaching pclen6al unt.mJtedl 111 explain how, FOR COUEGE $$$. FOR INFO l· loce your ad tod • • 
&~~ng"'a-~mf..;.it,'°'1-~-d.,\lh c ff' I E I 87stvdenh,lose5·1001b.,new Calllotinlerti-618-942·4702.- 800-257•383.t. . 
gard ·-- -,~ ,;;;:.ein:,...~~&n::it! me!abolism brealdiraugh. R.N. asst, I'--,--------' 1~:;;:;:;;;::;;:;:===:!J-.;... ______ _ 
529-~~~~~ t, .t57-81y4, j:OO':;tJ-/;'23inlo.ccD:(206J971· frceg;lt,$351.e.1·800-579·1634. r:=========t 
AVAILNOWlumJbdrm,dean. . ~~~~mo~_ASSIST- Delta Chi 
nearSIU,lemecl,p&rd.NoPell. · •, ~~!~!,...."!~::::.:: 457·A213. ' · }d} k 





00~ '""" ... ·• -, 11 ,-- congratulate th_e 




,_~e. don't "l:'1'1>'· Coll "'57• 
garage, lg shaded )'D'd, SHOO/mo AlaskaS,nnmerlmployment• .. Alp' ha Phi 
~~~:;,;i='.t~~'ht~'•r ~.:'\~1~~~!,';r, 1A'c-:o"'OR=-w-ANTE-=-0:-•-Ca-ndyma--n-• -. 
2BORMHOUSEwithcflice,scrcened Roomanc!BaordllransporlolionlMole ;::.n.!:etr..":.f~~-cb-i, Pledge Class 




. · ' sK1 Hsons HIRING-S~i ~~~~~~jo
5;:.i.~ DELTA CHI FRATERI-IITY. 
2 BEDROOM, cloH lo campus, Resottsarenawhiringlotmany . 5.(9•6529. 
=;lcblo,rnmedoately,$.400/mo,lll+ positian,lhiswin..,.Uplo. 1.========~ 
la,t+securily,549•2090, ·· , $1,SOO+r.ola,y&Lenefits.Call I llA 
=~~~~"i..!i~ ~~~=-~~ r~ ·P'-~ ~~•s~lornaf ·ATTl_NTIONIVIRYONIIEom _ __ -~ . -~-
~87-2787. ,rent ~Sper~,-• $5001oSI.SOOWccllyWO<ling ,_ 
MURPHYSBOl!O ONE BEDROOM. 2 ~'::.':;~~ ~~~ The Brothers. -~f . ~~ ~ e~ 
~:~;-~~~~ck, quiet ~J11.~~m2. · J'ason Anderson ~lpha·Gamma Rho i:k~:~. ~~1r~a~ta~~Gl3JgJm~: !'.~".'f!~'ia ~~SIBLE ma;~ng <M announce our Eric' Blad;:'._: 
R .. ;blefease,529-4000, 301·306-1207. C'all 1996. 
M'BORO, REAU.Y NICE 2 bedroom, Ir========== r, Rob Buroa 
newly remadded, qv;et, $350/mo + PROGRAM COORDINATOR N M b · • $1 
_deposit, (618) 9A2-6454, NE£DEDlonmagrouphcme.Mu11 etV ent ers Dean,~-- ihak 
CAMBRIA E.ccllent location. NEW 2 ~~rt:.·.:::.~. R mr, 
Bdrml. W/D bu;!~in. Energy-ellioenl. -r···- ----,,-·-·- Todd .We1'tekamp Y'1ti '29_:pk 
S.WO. A.a;J New. 549·3850. Must be detoil cricnf<!d one! gaod ,., ~ "-
.M'P.OR02 BORM HOUSE, carpo,t, w/ ~!.tt!'."'e~.l~r=pl~; Nate-Pr'ater Ja$On Devin 
~~~-up, bmement, s375/mo, 687- Exec:utivo Direclar, Union Caunly Mal Dordii\iez 
,1r·Mobile Ho~e~.: . : ti I .._=-'_ . ..,...~ng-625::_: .. _. P_.o....;.. Ba.<_· 5"'8_;.;___J, Aaron Haws kins 1(obkGau~ . 
NICE 2 BORM, dean, fum, close 1o Roe SAlES REPS WANTED-full or part 
Center, on shaded lot, . ~me. h;gh a>rnrnissicn rate, caU Bob 
$165 • $325, no pell, 457·7639. · 457·5770. • · 
A FEW lEfT. 2 bdrm S200-$450 per, 
monol,, pell cl, Chuck's Rental,, 
_529-.U.U, • · 
COAlE Brand New '96 2 bedroom 
2 bath, fum, SA75 mo, 529·2432; 
_684·2663. . , .. 
2 BDRM, fURN, In 1hady 
park, doan, fraat Moblle 
_HomoPatk,457•8924. · , 
EXTRA NICE, 2 LG BDRMS, FUiW, 
~•:~
7
~, no pell, 5"'9'. 
SUF'f:R·NICE Slt-lGlES & Doubles 
~~~.'t:;,~;~;;ned: 
~ft0!;..i~c!n'm::!~ie 
Heme rentals. ,. · . 
833-5475. 
·,' 
Chet Stuemke st~ve Kluk . 
Seth Kozak 
· Ryan Walker ~ 9Jd Lens~~ 
Bret Froelich . Jat~-~-MJey 
Jason Gullidge Tc>I~,:t;}~onan 
Liam ©~fal 
Jos~ Mcf~rland .,2a'e Pa~~~.g_' 
Andy McCallister Tt""m fassom 
Matt Repsher . 
·• ,Brian Decrane Steve:_Santner·· 
~cott Kr~~r ~lik~ Sughayer, 
• 
1 PO IIONS 
. AVAILABLE' FOR F~LL 
· Press Person· 
• Night Shift . 
• Previous press experience helpful including that on 
small sheetfed form presses .. 
• Strong mechanical aptitude ii plus. ' 
• Must have ACT on file. 
Copy Editor 
• Approximately 20-25 hours n week 
• Lale aftemoon~ening limo block. . 
• Must be detailed:Orienled nod able to work quickly 
and efficiently under deadline pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of grammar, spelling nnd word 
usage required. Knowledge of journalistic writing 
preferred. · . 
• Quark XPreas desktop publishing experience · 
referred. · · 
· Circulntion Drivers 
• Hours: 2 a.m.". 6 a.m. 
. : ~e~~v~looC::.:.a a°1nd'ioo a.~. ctasses ~eed oot 
+ lf~{p~ide ~PY of motor vehicle record w/ 
· application. 
• , Production 
• Night shin (must be a,·ailable until 2 a.m.) 
• Position available immediately. 
• Previous printing or layout experience helpful, but o·ot 
necessary.· , , . ·· . ~ . 
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SINGLE SLICES by Peter Kohlsaal 
I'"' &\TI'~id 'f{f' \,,'(e q fl,lt~, 
qr,,l me,r..ii\,.'lt • srfe.., 
Thatch 
flMI.CARWA 
Tif.N& UII N0\'10 
&uese LUMA-· 
/ 
by Garry Trudeau 
14} SPORTS Daily Egyptin11 . . 
'·-9Pe,-.fi~iikmT Wai;, ·%_movar-· --~~!~~.~~~~--'----,:-:;;,:J,:;t",,,~::ft: 
. • · b:, KAREN• BOARDMAN, Cmified El,arou,gi.11 
Complementary Consultation & 
.. •·$t_: Q>.o_"'~ffn,.,-_ ·.; 
r ... &~Ttt-.. "JJ 
(work) 549,8188 or 549,6332 (home). . 
· ,iS.lollS..•1155.IJnmnitpC.il<-o.l,lt.lL 6."'901 q!nc,;,imNom,,l,,rJ,1!>915 
LAKGEl 
: TOPPING: 
. working on. In ourpa~t game.~. like 
in _St; Louis,. we just forgot :il?o~t 
the liulc things .we needed to take · 
; care or:· . -. 
Las(se.'L~cm Illinois State, p;iccd: 
by ouL~ide hitter Patti Hoppa. who 
had 432 kills and 347 digs, finished 
14-6 in the Valley. The Salukis lost_ 
l>oth rcgufar-. .;ca~on matche.~ 10 the 
Rcdbinls la~t year: 
The Redbirds led the overall· 
series against SIUC 33-4-1. This 
_ season, ISU is 2-Fin. tlic MVC 
while Hoppa, ollc of fou_r returning 
; · stancrs, is right 011 u.1ck with 235 
kills andl89 dig.~. . . . . . 
Illinois St:itc is clelinitcly not a 
team 111 he taken lightly. •,md Locke 
),aid the Salukis will have to focus 
un their errors. 
•·one of the thill!!S we have to 
make sure we don't clo is make a 
lot uf errors," Locke s:1id. "To heal 
:111y team at home you lia\'c to 
make !ess errors th:m they do. 
We're going to ha\'c to play 'hit-
Must Mention Coupon · the-volleyball' and not gct"hung up 
When Occlering in 1hcir(ISU'~)cmwd noises if the\' 
.._ _________ ..;;;;..;. __ ...,:EX~P.;.;:9:;:;~~0-~96~-....1 :· get :1 kill orthi~g.~ like 1h:1t." • 
. Looking: for Excitement?· 
Come in to... _· --=~ ..... 
~~~ 
 









t~e Daily Egyptian· 
Call 
5as-aa1:1 
:TI OWerHasta PficesT 
' •· - 1 • ·; .., • • ·•'. •• • '. • .- ~. ·- • ,..·;~ - ., • ,. ; ' 
. . We loivfred·our' 
i'pa,~t~.p,1je_es.Ja,,; 
wii~~f iif ,·>ii!f ug,~;.(f} 
, •·. :<u}orksofarl -, .. <· c·.m01e'cvaluef.. k; 
::· .. /~ .. •; ... • . . :- ' "t ,. t. <~•:,• ·:•• , • .. I •· .• '• •.·; • '..:/f-:- :_• 
.~J!~;i~~~li~\i~~it' 
The· Sul11kis ,..ill fare,, lmlimw 
Sttttt' in T,•rre ll1111ir, 111,L w11ighr 
at 7. The it·t1111 will plciy /l/i1111is 
Stm,• S1111ml1t1· 111 5 p.111. in N11m111l:. 
A\IY Sn~uss -· 1/w D.1il}' f~)J>li,m 
Tracy Esgas (12);n junior from R1111toul, looks to her l:w1111rn/,: Erica 
Holladay (8), ti junior from Pin,: Blr1ffs, Wyo.; who bz111111s Ille ball dur-
ing Fritiny's ;,ol/cybnll game against Wicltiln Stale. 
SimmlL.J:mm& 
8.uxlraBulkdt 
i. Time to Kill (BJ 
2:1To~-
. MoreaU@i · 
: . , !you re 
: rea~gtliis-· 
a II 
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. Men's golf team tries for first \.'\lirl at ISl.J:JOVitational 
By Michael Deford· . ' team pickedupTucsd:ty~viilfrotinili; gearing up for its first ·matche.~' nt·• . irt the forecast for most of the week- the possibility of advancing to the 
m Sports Editor of 305 and 297 in the. Univenaity of hoin~.this sea.~n •. but the cooch says . !=.nd; Although the Salukis do liave · semifinahind championship games 
Tennessee Martin Tri State Classic. the home court advantng~ will not , emergency backup facilities at the Sunday evening. The tournament 
should be a factor at the !SU Fall make much !iiffcrence.' Uppenieck courts,, 1215 E:Walnut, consist~ of two pools with the best 
111e SIUC men's golf tc:im goes Invite: ·· Thenetters will host University of for Frlda):, the Upperdeck has ·a 'teams advancing to the final round, 
for it~ first win this weekend at the Newton said: he hopes the team Memphis Friday and the University weddiug reception Saturday. So rain· Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer said 
Illinois State University Fall will shoot around a 305 again; of Loui.wille Saturday. . · on Saturday most likely means no the weekend will consist of a.lot of 
Invitational. Although the score will· not likely • Auld said the team ha.~ worked all tennis. . · · · . , games with some tough competition. 
The golf team has not won a tour- win the tournament, Nev.1on said it · week in prnclicc :ind is looking for~. . ·71,e Safukisface·l,femphis ar 3 .· · .. In our Pool A, I see Indiana State 
nament t!1is season but ha.s ?hown is a respectable score, especiallv for ward to playing again. · p.111; Friday and wuisril/e at 2 p.i11. University to be· some tough com-
constant improvement from IL~ first the young SIUC team. • At Indiana University la.~1 week.. Saumlay ,m tire Sal11ki home r:nuns • petition,"· she , said. :•DePaul 
tou~ainent, the Uni?n PI:inters B~111k None of the golfers have played Sll'C finished in second place in /ocat~d east of tf,e Arma. University. is. _alway~ go?d; 
l~vnatmnal. where II fimshed J_ of. · the JSU golf course. bm Newlon has • ~me-seeded dou~les and Jlunl·pl~cc · · Southeast M1ssoun-State 1s co~mg 
L teams Sept. 9. • , _ . played it and was not impres.,;cd. . m lhe tv.;o seed; Auld s:ud wori:mg Tough competition awaits off of a fabulo~s y~r l~~t spnng. 
Golf Coach ),ero) Ne,, ton said Nell'WII w1cl the hackers ll'ill plm· on doub,c.s helps the team be very Saluk'is at Fallball, Fest·,v·al' and Butler Umvcrsuy 1s always 
the 1eam is excite,! about the touma• Swulm· and 111,mdm· 111 /SU. · aggrcs,~ive. · strong." . . 
ment because 2\) learns will 1ake · · The compelilion with Louisville .TheSIUCwomen'ssofiball team In Pool B, Brechtelsbauer said 
part. He said the competilion from Other Saluki weekend and Memphis is always close, travelstoDcc:iturSaturdaytocom- · Western Illinois University. 
bigger . schools like Bradley sports events follow: acconling to Auld. Louisville will be pele in the '"Faliball Fc.stival." 111e Univcrsi1y of Mlssouri and Illinois , 
Uni\'ersity. Nor1hcrn lllinois the tougher of tl1e two teams. 111e ·event. consisting of 13 teams. is State University will be 1he toughc.~t 
Unive,-:.ity and Drake University. is Women's tennis to .. piay winner.rnnd the losers willJ,edecid, spon~orcd by 1he.Centr.il Illinois competition. 
just th!! competition SIUC wants to f'rrst l,o·me e· ·vents of se·ason ed in the doubles matches. . Girls Softball Organization. · 771e team will begi11 uctio,i m 9 
play. There is trouble brewing for the 111e Salukis will face three teams a.111. bmh Saturday and, S1111day ill 
Ne\\1on !-.'lid the momentum the The SIUC women's tenni.~ tcamjs tcn'!is team because 'rain is predie1ed each on· S:nunlay :ind Sunday. \Vith Demlllr • 
• . . . ' . A-i~ St)<AIM ·:...:. 7/il• D.1;1;, (R)pFI.t~ 
. Salul.i guard. Kiisia Mc:Clr11do11, n senior JJ'OIII Gary; Ind., splits n Snii1)d defc11der llS Jonm.rd 11r~lhcr· 
l\'hnli11 (32), n -~'11ior from Mn 110011, looks 011: · . · •. . · . ·: : · , : : · 
S I k • has mnn~ted on 33 nf53 pas.,;e.~ for' .. quaner deficit against Young.,town . a u IS 497 yards tl1is sea.<;Qn. 111.!Ving him .Stale. then won the g'lme in the sec-
co111im1cdfiro~_// Jm<>e i. 6 the· Gateway's top quarti:mack in•·, ond overtime. · " pa~sing efficiency. . . "We're going to. face a real chak 
· Shcllhaas·:11tribu1c.~ that' facet of lenge on·tJoth sides of. the !Jail,'.' 
him a!!ain this week.. his game to hard.work. . . W:ito;onsaid; .. We're going to play a 
Shcllhaa., said the Salukis' rci!I : .. lfyouknew·ourquartcroacksla,1,. realgood_lllinoisStatet~n.Ateain 
test begins Saturday againsi. the.: · ye:1r, wh_ich I did; I kind of had a tlmt milizes the strength ·or its offen- . 
Redbird,. \i:ho a1e coming o1Ta31- feeling that pt.'Ople would be lea\'- i.ive line." .. 
. · wl pu:dwc of er.tttc 
901 S. Illinois Av~_- _Open D~ily ]lam-10pQ1 
I_)eJi.y~:a;y Hotline 549-3991 
28 double o.,:nirm: win acainM ing." lie said ... I just kept my ilCad · Redbirds couch· Todd Berry · 
Youngstown State University: -:ip. ju\t worked hanl over the sum• expt.'1.-ts the same from SIUC. ..--~--,,---
'1l1is is a big part of 1he :.;e..-i.-.on mer ready to rome in and do what; .. Anytim~ we play a conference 
right now," he ~1id. "We've got five l!\:cr I need to do:• · game it brings.more significance," 
games in a mu·. We've got to take Be,cause he is such a ver.;atile he said. "We've got a young team 
them one at a time.anti hopefully we player. Wat~on sai~ Shellliaa.~ ha.~. wlio is- trying to get:better. Tney_ 
c-Jn win our way th~ugh this L,m- the ability to make things happen ·on· · (SIUC) h:iy!! been very impressive.: · 
ferencc and 0 et to the plavoffs.. the lielµ. . . . ·. , . l11ev have •gcxxl. schemes and play 
The Salukis· true. metile \~•jll be ."l?hil. (Shellhaas) i~ actually our-. veiy hard. · : · • . ; · • · 
testedbyayoungRedbinlteamthat. backup punter'." Watson said. "He ·. "'Thisshouldbeagrcatb:illgame." Makin' it. reat· .. f 
features a talented quarterback by ;L-:tn hold. hecari long snap and short There is no doubt 1l1u1 WaLo;onha.~ : . . ··.. · . . : 9 • •. -~ 
the name of Lester Anderson. . snap, and he kick.~ off. He docs it all: · put a hc:ivy empha.,is on Saturday's ·. r.-.. - -.·.· .... -4 ~ .~- ~- '._.· .... -. · "!"""- -.. • .-.-.. .... .. • .. · .. ,,_ •.. '""ii 
.. Ander.,on led the Redbird~ to their 1_11u1. s lhe nature of his makeup. . game. He said beginning the confer- • . • . 8 u II . 0 n e· . l ·-:t' e· d - ' . ·-.. I 
come-frum-behind•victmyagainst "He'sgoingtolinda\\aytomake encewithawinisbig.and,thisisa J . _ : ,: · ,;. ;, : ·. AVI, .. ·.: :fJ•·.Jll,\·.·._,·.·~I 
Young.~townS1u1cwhenhcconnec1,·· plays:·· .: . . big game.· .. ·. , , · P·1· z z·a··· ·and· g ·et· ''ft. n· e· I 
edon33of53p;t<;!;e!>for263yanls. TheRedbird~tloni>tholdacan-· "Thisisa'biggamehecauseit's ; . ' ... ·.' ' · .. ' ·. ·.,.v. ; :·· 
"They have snme ontstanding, dletotheSall!kisintennrnfexperi-' thenextgari1e."hesaid, .. Ifs the first- I'. ... M ·e d I 1r1rr, p. j z 'z a\-, : .. ·. >I 
receivers. and they ha\·c a good cnce. Freshmen make up48 percent ·one in the 1."0nfcrencc; . " I · • I 
quartc~ck,"\Vut!,{Jnsaid. "Weare .. oflSU'smster. · . ·. . . . :-we're going to·,have to answer·· ' • i· R.· s· e·· .. 
goingtosecple1,tyofskillfro1m!~ir But what the Redbirds lack in thechallengi;." · I,, . ·_). l ,: ,. _ 
1
1 
• • ,i~-· =··1 
offense." . . . . 'cxperience:thcy,makeup for,ilr- ,, •,• · · ·· · · · •·. I I ~ I 
MeanwhileShellli.-ia.,.who!'>t.T,'ed· heart':".• .. ; .. •·. . .·,-,··•,·f,1(}·(1n;n,,!,u·,1, .• '·:\".:k!~koffF'.~~-,;:10_.P.)II\· ,_: ... ·. . •· u ~---z.~ 




Donna Colter · 36 - 20· 
DE sports writer 
(ljERSON,lL Pl.CKS: 
Sept. 29 
Atlanta at San Fr:mdsro 
Carolina :11 Jack.';onvillc 
Dem·cr at Cincinnati 
Dt:troit at T:impa Bay 
Green Bny al Se:11tlc 
Mimiesoln at Giant~ 
New Orlcans at B:iltimorc 
. Oakland at Chic-.tl_!O 
St. Loui, at Arizona. 
Jct, at WashinJ!ton 
Houston :it Pitt'ihuri;h Sept. 30 
Kan,;as City at San Diego Dallas at Philadelphia . . . , 
Prrdiction: I fr,1rne,l rh,• /wr,/ way! l lwren't pid,,·d · 
Cam/ina 1/ws fur. bm ufter they <·reamed 1f1r 4Yer~ I 
wisf'd up! Cum/itw is a .mr,• hrt - / 1hi11k! 
L Bruce Luckett 35 - 21 
DE 5ports writer 
. (J,ERSON,H, .PICKS: 
L...L.=-...,._....1 
Scpl. 29 Minncsoln at Giant, 
Atlania at San Francisco New Orleans at Balli more 
Carolina :it Jacksom·illc Oakland at Chica!!o 
Den,·er at Cincinnati SI. Louis :it Arizona . 
Dclroit at Tamp:i Bay Jets :ii Wa.~hinJ!lon 
Green Bay at Scanle 
Hou~ton al Pittsburgh Sepl. 30 
Kansas City at San Dici;o Dallas :it Philadelphi:1 
Prrdirtion: Pleau dmr ·, ,:er me wnm11. I'm ,wr " Bean 
f1111 i11 1hr /em;. To be prrf,·,·t/_1· lumesl, I nm 'r .,wml 1h,·m. 
bm 1H11.rr ,:11ys kicked ,,ff their ·"'t1.m11 by lwt1ti11,: ,1,,. 
reignin11 NFL duunpi,m., in /)111/m. Will, t1 1-3 remrd. 
rhe Br,1r., t1re d11r a will t1;:t1imr Ot1J.lm11l. 
Michael DeFord· 3~ - 23 
DE sports r>Jitor 
(~ERSONAL PICKS: 
Scpt.29 
Atlanta at San Francisco 
Carolina at Ja,k.son\'illc 
Dennr al Cincinnati 
Detroit :it T:impa Bay 
Gn-cn Bay :u Scanle 
Houston at l'itt\hurgh 
Kansas Cily al San Diel_!o 
Minnesoln at Giants 
New Orlc:im;..it llallimo..:C 
Oakland :ii ChicaJ!o 
SL Loui~ :it Ariwria 
Jets :it "'a.~bini.-ton 
Sept. 30 
Dallru: at Philadelphia 
Prrdiaion: A,:t1i11.111111· h,·11rr ll"i.,lw., rm .~11i11,,: 1111t1l1• 1/w 
Brt1r.< (yil,•s). /.1mkf,,r Grc'r11 Bt1y 111 rr/1111111</fmm /mt 
u·,·ek'., ·'l"''·wd,· mrd thr limu Ill mt1r i11 Twt1J>t1 /lay. 
Kevin DeFries ' 32· - 24 
DE sports ivriter 
@ERSONAL PICK.S:. 
Sepl. 29 Minnesota at Giants 
A1lan1a at San Francisco New Orleans at Baliimure 
Quolin:i at Ja~rn·ille Oakland al ChicaJ!o 
Dem·er al Cincinnati St. Louis at Arizona. 
Detroit at T:impa Bay Je1, at WashinJ!lon 
Green Bay :ii Seattle 
Houston at l'itlshuri:Ji Sept 30 
Kan.,;as City at San Diego D-.1111, at Philadelphia 
"rrrdktion: S1111drrs 11'ill nm 11.,.// ill Tlll11/1<t. 
. , .: . ~ ......... ~ 
Dnily~Egyptia11 ,Friday, September 27, 1996 
DctWgs tQ. face. Redbirds 
. Sh~I lhaas tq l'eaq 
·-.t~am into Gateway 
By Michael· Deford 
- t · DE Sports Editor . 
Despite its negative con~otations. · 
13 has pro,·en to be a lucky number for 
Saluki quanerback Phil Sl_lellhaas. 
Fonnerly SIUC-s No. 2 man on the 
quanerb:1ck depth chan. Shellhaas will 
make his second stun in as many games 
in the Salukis' (3-1 l. Gateway 
Conference opencragainst Illinois State 
Uni\'ersity (2-2) Satunlay in Nonna!. 
Shellhaas. who wear.; No. 13 •. ~id his 
1 second stan is a welcome relief. 
'"It's great. I guess I've put in my 
lime," he said ... It's been a banle the 
whole time. e\'er since the first day WI! 
came out here Aug. 7." 
Shellhaas has battled· with. and 
shared snaps with junior transfer Steve 
Luce all season Joni!. ar.d lhat scenario 
is unlikely to change SatunJay. 
. However, their onJer of appearance 
,. changed against Winston-Salem St:,ite 
Univen;ity when Shellhaas got his lir.;1 
start. · 
Sh::llhaas. who is also SIUC"s sec-
ond leading rusher. helped pace the 
Salukis to a 48-18 thra.~hing of WSSU 
last Saturday. · 
B·RJA-~ I.A.>Mn-'hie-D.1il}• fi:>Pl!an 
Q11nrlrr/111ck Phil Slzrlllrnns (13), a senior from Rockl.,il/r, Md., will tlrrmv llle 
Sa/ukis into thr Gateway Corifrrrncr opr11er ill Normal a:;:ninst Illinois Stale 
Saturday 11Jlm1r1011. 
Although it wa.~ a game ba.sed on the 
run, Shellhaas completed seven of 12 
passes for 113 yards and one touch-
down - plus two on the ground.against 
the Rams - which scr\'cd to solidifv 
coach Shawn Watc;on·sdecision tost,ut 
see SAL_UKIS, page 15 
Sl:U.C looks forward: to:, f ndiana State, 
will not dweH onJo~s,against St. Louis 
By L Bruce Luckett 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
"When you go inio a game. youjust Sycamores 2~-4-1; _ 
have io go_ in and play your game and · Although Indiana Stale has fallen · 
don'.1 think about how the other team i,s quite o_ften to the Salukis. in the past. _' 
going to play ... Egger.; said;•· • Locke said the ~yea mores. like :my ~ 
Afle~ ·losing on the road to SI. Louis Last se:1son. Ind,iana·State had a le.~s- other Jea2ue team. are not to be under-
Uni\'ersity Tuc.~day. SIUC Women's thari-impressive 5s 15 record in the c.~timated. , - . - ·. . : ; 
Volleyball Coach Sonya Locke sa;•s the. ~1is.~ouri.Valley Conference to go along •'.'There's I}!) way ,,..e can ta~e anybody ' 
Salukis will not dwell o.n the pa.~t when ,vith its 9-17 ovemll record under then· lightly bec-.itisc there have already been 
they hit th~ road again today. . . first-year Coach Jay Potter. upsets (hi the. M VC)/' Locke said. 
· · SIUC • will· play Indiana State Last_ year. SIUC won, both of its ''They all-count as a 'win or loss-in the·.·· 
' University in Terre Haute, Ind .. today.· matches against the Sycamores. who arc conference. so there is no match that c-.in 
1l1en the team will tmvel m Nonnal.to ,vinle.~s in the league this.sea.~on with·a be taken light orea.,y.-
fnL-e Illinois State University Saturday.· 0-3 mark. - Dcfensive·specialist Becky.Chappell'· 
··we really have rn_approach each · Although.th~ record does not reflect said underestimating the opponenl'L"lln 
match one step at a titJ1e."'. Locke sai4; ii;. Indiana Siate hai; the experience of result in.an unexpected loss: . 
"We try to fix the thin°< that didn't !!o live sinners returning from last sea.~on ··we learned in-St. Louis you can't 
. · so well (in prior m.nch~~l. but we dun:1 including outside hitter Tishara take anybody lightly ... Chappell said. 
,hnve a Int of time lo dwell on it:· Jespersen.· Jespersen. leads the .. :·we need, to !!Cl better at the li1tle 
Outside hillerTmci Eggers agrees that Sycamores this sea.~on with· 212 · kills. · t_hings. which ~is· mainly what, '''.e • re 
l .. a winning team sho';lld t:ike nn ead1 15-t dig~ and 29. service ace.-.. SlllC 
matcll 1fay by day. · leads !he overall scries:a?ainst tile . see VOLLEYBALL, page 14 
